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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t. A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
F. N. SMITH, Assistant Cashier.
Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Brill Mains Giiaii.
1
WILL OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
rsa Park Hotel at the Las Vegas Hot Springs,
' New Mexico.
Toll hotel will onen for the season, Bun- -
V AprlMStb, 1800. The house bas been
aud furnished throughout with
new goods., new furniture, new beds, new
dishes everything as bright as can be.
Our table will be supplied with the very
best of everything. Our endeavor will be
to ibalp all wbo come to tbe springs to en-Jo- y
themselves. Our. first meal will be
ready for guests promptly .at noon, next
8iday We Invite all who wish dinner
at the springs to Call and see ns. . Rates,
12.00 per day ; special, rates by the week
and to families. MRS. Eats Dennis,
l0-8- t
.4 ... . Manager.
For painting your house, Bbervin s'
ready-mixe- d paint is tbe best and
tbe cheapest, and for your walls, kalsom-Ine- ,
to be had at the old town hardware
store, new building ; D. Winternitc. 128-t- f
Rates to Cltv of Mexico. "
; Las Vkgab, N. M., March 9tb, 1390.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico,' from
Lis Vegas, . $00.70. Uolng limit, sixty
days, with floal return limit, of six months
from date of sale.
(.
.
! BATES TO PHOENIX.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and re-
turn from Lai Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
fifteen days, to each direction, with final
limit of six months.
tf C. F. Jones; Agent.
SAN MIGUEL
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus. -
Real Estate
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Prices to Suit the Ti:?v
Lots from $100 up
SOLE : AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
Desirable Acre Properties; Faims under
irrigation intones, uinoe on
2D FLOOR, TAtME OPERA H0U1E, MAS VEOAI
F. OAKLEY,
. Successor to J. S. Elston,
Glazing:, Paper flanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office.
, TELEPHONE 87.
JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
Manufacturer of 1 "
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
'
'
, Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
Planing Milland Office Corner of Blancbard street and
Grand avenue.
EAST LAS VEGA - NEW UK X
VEGAS.
$100,000.
50,000.
T1MR DEPOSITS t ,
Henri Gokb, Pres :.
H. W. Kbllt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
In the Lab Visas Sivnai Bawk. where
East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.
"WholesaJe Grocers,
Woolffi
Raqch and IVI ining Supplies,
: Fence Wire; Nails,Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING GIANT POWDER.
PLOWS, FARM TOOLS,
and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements.
FARM. GRASS AND GARDEN. SEED.
NATIONAL BANK
PORTLAND CEMENT,
OFFIOKBSt
'DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
' s FRANK SPRINGER, Vioe-Preside- .r. -
'
a D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
t F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
. ACME CEMENT PLASTER,
Sain wtAGONs.
t3T. INTKKEST PAID OH
TH13
LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK!
tySave yonr earnings bv derjositlna- - them
they will bring von an Income. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made." PLAZA HOTEL
He Will Preach" Before a Chicago Congre
gatlon, Morning.
Chicago, Illinois, April, 11. To
morrow will mark an epoch In the ca
reer of Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll
Under the auspices of the Church Mil
itant, of which Rev, Dr. John Rusk
formerly divine of high standing in
the Presbyterian church, is pastor, the
celebrated tgnostio is to deliver an ad'
dress, or, as n puts it, "preaoh" be(ore the congregation, at Columbia
theater, morning.
The followers of the Church Militant
usually meet in the large ball of the
Women's Temperanoe Temple, but
when the question of permitting Col
Ingersoll to occupy this rostrum' was
uroaobed, so large a number of mem
bers of the executive committee raised
strenuous objections that, although bis
lease I ft bim entirely free to do as he
pleased, Dr. Rusk auooumbed to the
storm and secured another auditorium.
It is understood that Colonel Inger- -
fcoll's address will be decidedly out f
the common, and so much. Interest is
manifested regarding what he Is likely
to say to the pious people of the con
gregation, that a Jim and a crush are
expeoted ana arrangements
were made y by which the regular
church people would be admitted by
the stage entrance. -
Tillman at Lexington.
- Lexington,-Ky.- , April 11. Sena
tor Tillman, of South Carolina, speaks
here, this afternoon, in behalf of sil
ver. The city is thronged with people
and the reception is very enthusiastic.
Tillman starts for Denver,
Only Partially Correct.
From the Raton Reporter. "
Chas. F. Burns, a candidate for city re--
oiderof Katon on the citizens' ticket, up
there, at Tuesday 'g election, took out his
cttizenttmp papers, tnu morning, nis wit
nesses oeing Ben iewis ana oBanker. La a Vegas Optic.
Tub Optic is only partly porrect.
Chas. F. Burns, who was a candidate
for recorder at Tuesday's election, was
on the republican ticket. Only a little
over three months ago, Mr. Burns was
actively and energetically seeking the
appointment of postmaster at Raton as
a democrat.
additional railroad.
A. G. Wells, general superintendent for
the Atlantic & Pacific, and F. B. Jennings,
attorney for tbe United States trust com
pany of New York, for the first mortgage
bondholders ot the Atlantic & Pacific rail
road, arrived in Albuquerque.-- - .. .
Tbe Atchison is at present doing an im
mense amount of stock business over tbe
southern division of tbe road. On an
average, twenty trains ot stock pass
through Arkansas City daily. The stock
Is composed almost entirely of feeders,
and is to be pastured in the Cherokee
strip and tbe Indian Territory during tbe
summer until next fall. Tbe heavy ship
ments have provided work for a large
number of extra train crews. ,
Tpe Atchison railway company has re
built the postal car No. 601. TbU car was
wrecked in tbe railroad accident ' some
time ago, at Shoemaker, and Is the car In
which H. O. Russell and F. D. Pitney,
postal route clerks, lost their lives. ' The
car was lt at the Topeka, Kansas,
shops, and as soon as tbe Pintscb gas is put
In it will be ready for tbe rood. Ic is un-
derstood that this now famous gaslight
will be added to all tbe cars in tbe passen-
ger service of both tbe Atchison and
Atlantic & Pacific railways. .. r -
The chairman of tbe western passenger
association has cautioned all the roads In
that association against granting any free
transportation to members ot tbe national
educational' association for the annual
meeting of that body at Buffalo, next July.
It is claimed that several members of tbe
educational association have put up a little
job to secure this transportation by , ap-
pointing assistant managers in tbe various
sections, and demanding free transporta-
tion for them, Tbe chairman bas warned
all the roads that the granting of requests
f ir this transportation will be a distinct
violation of tbe agreement and it must not
be done ander any circumstances. ."
Encampment Rates.
"G. A. R." encampment at Raton, N.M,,
Apr!) 24th and 25tb, 1896; from Las Vegas
to Raton and return, $4.45; tickets on sale
April 2Ub and 25th, '96, final return limit,
April 26tb, '96. Continuous passage in
each direction.
.
C. F, Johks,
Agent
1 ' Your Stomach.
Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,
if your stomach does not do its work welt.
Macbeth mineral water is a certain cure
for indigestion and. other disorders ot tbe
stomach. Begin In tbe proper manner to
build up your system by drinking Macbeth
water, fresh from the well every morning.
At Roth's meat market. ; 114-- tf
SPECIAL NOTICES.
STMJArioiTwBntea
Apply at Thr Or-Ti- o
office. - 185 2t
RENT Furnished rooms,--FOB to both towns; centrally located.
Enquire at The Optic office. . . 115--
RKNT A seven-roo- house;FOR condition. Apply to M. M. Sundt
at Hill's planing mill, or at the corner ofFourth and Washington streets. 187 tf
Distributors (ladles orWANTJCP In every town and city In the
TJ. 8. to pass ee samples of tea; big
money. Adclres with stamp, Thomas A
Anderson, couin isena, tua. isi sc
ANTED Position as governess or com-
panion.W Will travel or go into the
country. Address, lillle it. Smith, Las
Animas, Oo'o.
SALE Cheap for cash, 'a d
restaurant. In island, It, at.
fr'pr fuither Information apply to B HSliaw, Bland, N. M. loe-2-
MUST HAVE HELP. We par menWEand women $10 to IIS per week for
easy home work. No books or peddling,fcleadv employment guaranteed. Send
stamp for work and particulars at once.
11 "KM ANN A SEVMOUK, SIS South 81xtll
street, Philadelphia, I'a, f
WANTED-A- N IDEAoTh.oT.
thing to patent? Protect yoiirliJum i they may
EOtCN Attorney, Watatipg-vVt-
tl.V., for theft lfW)privPUvrt
- Ho deposits received of less than $1.Interest paid on all deposits ot $6. and over,
''i.'- -
The Two Factions of the Salya
tion Army Are in Open
Rebellion.
ARIZONA RAILWAY PLANS
A Newspaper Man Playing Can
'
ningly In Philadelphia
Politics.
A RESIDENCE DYNAMITED
Chicago,; Illinois, April " 11. The
war bu?le has been sounded in
Cbioago, two armies he face to face,
and from now on it will be nip and
tuck between the Volunteers and the
Salvationists for supremacy in tbe
west. There is a tacit understanding
on both sides that Chicago is to be the
real field of battle and tbe local forces
of both organizations, acting under
the personal direction of their re.
speotive commanders-in-chie- f, are
busily engaged in preparing for the
fray. -
A 8ECE89ION PAPER.
New York, N. Y., April 11 The
Volunteer Gazette, which is to be the
otiiotal organ of Ballington Booth's
new organisation, the Volunteers,
mad its first appearance on the
streets, and the sale of copies
during.the morning, as reported at the
headquarters of tbe new ' order at
Chapel house, augurs well for Us
financial success and betokens the
popular interest taken in the advance
of the "secession'7 movement.
A 8TORT DENIED.
New York, N. Y., April 11.
Officers of both wings of the Stlvation
army give an emphatic denial to a
story purporting to emanate from this
city, under the guise of a London dis
patch, to tbe effect that the Salvation
army in England is on the eve of re.
volt and that several English officers of
standing equal .to that of Ballington
Booth and Brigadier fielding in this
country have seceded from the parent
organization and set op an independ
ent standard. ' Investigation shows
that no such cable dispatch bas been
received here and that the entire story
is a manufactured fabrication.
Railway Plana.
Phoenix, Arizona, April 11. A
special train Containing a number of
the prmoipal bondholders of the At-
lantic & Paclfio road, will arrive here,
to morrow, and look ' over' the field,
with a view to extending the Santa Fe,
Prescott & Phoenix road to a junction
with the New Mexico & Arizona rail-
way at Benson, or Nogalec, which
would dispense with the S outhern Pa
cific tolls from Benson to Deming.
Residence Blown Up.
Glen wood Springs, Colo , April 11.
The costly and beautiful residence of
Major J W. Ross was completely de
molished at 1 o'clock, this morning, by
the explosion of dynamite, which had
been placed under the foundation.
Major Ross' wife and two other ladies,
wbo were sleeping in tbe house, were
uninjured, but be did not escape so
luckily. Chas. Anderson has been ar-
rested on suspicion. He is a cousin of
one of the women and was drunk yes
terday and threatened her life.
A McKinley Demonstration.
Philadelphia, Pa , April 11
'Protection and honest money for
Philadelphia and Pennsylvania" is the
slogan of the mass meeting to be held
at the academy of music, this evening.
but tbose in tbe secret admit that tbe
real purpose of the gathering is the in.
augnration of a McKinley boom with
tbe view of ittluencing tbe forthcoming
republican state convection. The
demonstration is under tbe auspices of
be loung Men's republican club, of
which : J. Hampton Moore, of the
editorial Staff of the Leilqer, is presi-
dent, and as the latter is a red. hot
Melvinleyite, the omission of any ref.
erence to the Obioan in the call is not
egarded as concealing the true object
of the gathering.
I J. Cell,
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of the Poslofflce,
Tinning anfl PlmnlJins
A Specialty.
The Finest Line of "
Stoves and Steel Ranges
In tbe City.
Heating; apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc., contracted for at tbe bottom
price. Let us figure on your wo:k.
The New Store
OF- -
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Wm. Malboeuf, Prop.
. . SEREMl, Manager
Ladies' and Gents'
-- UUDERWEAR-
At Half Price.
Dreco Goods at Cost
"tflSE'KI EE GS.WKfED,';.
The Democratic Primaries Held
To-da- y Culminate a Fierce
Political Fight.
TILLMAN AT LEXINGTON
A Mysterious Explosion of Giant
1'owder at Butte, Montana,
To-da- y.
BOfi IMGERSOLL'S LECTURE
Montgomkmt, Ala., April 11. The
democratic primaries, which are belrjg
held throughout the state y will
culminate one of tbo hottest pulilioal
contests Alabama bas ever seen. The
rival uaudidates for governor are Con
gressmao Clarke and Joseph F. John- -
eton, of Birmingham. Fur three
months, both men have bren in the
saddle, vigorously pushing tbelr cam.
paigo; Clarke as the sound money can
dldate and Johnston on the "old de
inocraoy" platform. Ic is a noteworthy
7Jiict that, for the first time in the his
tory of the state, negroes are being al
lowed to participate in the democratic
primaries
Heavy Liabilities. V
Boston, Mass., April 11. A. & E.
Lane, leather dealers, havo assigned;
liabilities estimated at $1 600,000.
Qreat Destruction.
Havana, Cuba, April 11 The in
surgents have burned the machinery
and eane on three plantations near
Maralilo, Involving a loss of $1,500,
000.
Refuse, to Ordain.
Richmond, Ga., April 11. Bishop
uaines, of the African M. K. churoh,
refuses to ordain any men as ministers
who drink whisky, chew tobacoo or
smoke cigars.
Officially Denied.
Washington, 1). C, April 11 The
rumor that Consul Williams had been
killed in Havana, and that Secretary
Olney had sent a note to Madrid, sug-
gesting mediation, are officially denied.
Safely Landed.
Key West, Fla., April 11 Colonel
Aguerre's expedition, conveying near-
ly 1,000 rifles, half a million cartridges
and a large amount of dynamite, has
made a successful landing at Cuba. In
addition, two schooners, loaded with
eupplits for Gen. Maoeo's army, have
landed safely.
All Killed. '
Butte, Montana, April 11. Six
men were blown into atoms in the
1,100 foot 'level in the "Saint Law-
rence" mine, early this morning, by
the explosion of ' 100 pounds of giant
powder. - The cause of the accident is
unknown as all the people in the
T'.o nity were killed.
The Holy Bonds.
Washington, D. C, April 11
By the wedding y in this ciiy of
Miss Josppha Kewcomb, the daughter
of Professor Simon Kewcomb, of the
Uniud States navy, and Hon. Edward
D. Whitney, of New York, first assist-
ant attorney-genera- l, two families of
unusual distinction in the scientific
world are united.
New Line to Open.
St. Louis, Mo., April 11 To-
morrow the Burlington road opens for
traffic its new line from Chicago to this
city, via Alton, and by the use of
which it avoids the t Louis tunnel
which it has hitherto used as a means
of eutrance. The extension puts a large
stretch of territory into much closer
connections with this city.
Adams Remanded.
London, England, April 11. Matt
Adams, of Denver, Colo , the abscond-
ing court clerk, was remanded
pending the arrival of the extradition
papers from the United States, which
leave New York to-da- y, in custody of
an authorized officer from Denver, who
will return with the prisoner. -
His ThouKbtful Sweetheart.
New York, N. Y., April 11 The
nearly $2,000, of which Walter Price
alleged be was robbed, yesterday, in a
street, was received y from Emma
Lyons, bis sweetheart. They had been
living together, some time on his $10
weekly salary. She took the satchel,
containing the money, from him by
Price is only cine-tee- n
years of age and evidently needs
ome body to look after bim.
EavEimth Preparing.
Savannah, Georgia, April 11. The
citizens of Savannah are engaged In
making elaborate preparations for the
reception and entertainment of the
visiting members ot the Sons of the
Kevo'ution, who will bold tbelr trien-
nial meeting in this city, the latter
part of next week. All indications
point to the largest attendance in the
1) Is tory of the order, and in other re-
spects the meeting promises to be one
of unusual importance. Among the
chief tuatiers to be considered is the
proposal to sfllHaU with the Sons of
the American Involution.
Will Not Instruct.
Trkntok, N- - J , April 11. The re-
publican leaders have decided to make
no attempt to instruct the delegates-at-larg- e
to St. Louis, who wiil be chosen
at the state convention to be held in
this city, next week. It is an un-
written law runon J the republicans ofNew Jersey that thtir delegates shall
be free to exercise their own Judgment,
and the established prtcedent will be
adhered to this year. The 'general
tendency in the slate, however, is in-
dicated: by the fact that at least ten of
the district delegate, against wboe
elcotlon there is no obj action, are pro-
nounced i.cKioI 'y men.
.11. t v If"S, Wif;t-?- -sx-'K't- , ou,t'rui3
Mill
f sS&S,' ES ElQ ewsewi.
Our Watrou Correspondent.
To the Editor of tr asm .
. Watrous, N. M.. April XOlh, 1896-- Mr.
and Mrs. II. D. Relcken are in AU
buquerque, visiting Mrs. Reynolds. Mr.
Keinken's health bas been threatened
lately, and the dootor advised rest and
a cbaoge ot air.
M. Breman, a Kansas oattle-buye- r,
is lb town.
Miss Culley, who bas been visiting
Mrs. rrlog, returned to Wagon Mound
Friday. The Misses McKeilar are sx
pected here, next Monday.
We sent oar besl looking young man
to the ball t Las Vegas, Tuesday
night. ' ' - 'J
Mr. Robbin, a ' carpenter, working
on mr. lunge's house. leu irom me
point of tbe roof, Tuesday, and dislo
cated bis hip, besides sustaining other
injuries.. Dt. Rolls reduced tbe dislo
cation, under chloroform, and the pa
tient Is doing very nicely.
Mr. Sweetland, the photographer,
bas done some good work here, des
pite tbe winds. On' Monday, he goes
to Mora.
George Slosson, night operator here,
has a bad attack d! the gold lever. He
'leaves, next week, for Hematite. 11
you strike it rich, George, remember
your friends in Watrous. - ,
W hen the present school-ter- is
over, Watrous people will haye to old
adieu to Miss Wiest, who wiil leave for
her home in the east. ' Miss Wiest's
departure will be lamented by ail.
J A? COB.
BUSINESS POINTERS.
Walter Dearden, assayer and obemlst
Trinidad, Colo. 187-- ;
For partlei, ooncerts and socials, renlRosenthal Bros', ball. tf
A meal of plenty, well cooked and aerv'
ed, at the New Brunswick. 106-t- f
y an paper ana picture mouiaiogs, au
.. . .
'
,n ton. -- . - rr n ti ina..
Mrs. E. M. McCaddon can aocommodata
a few more table boarders at her residence
on Jackson street. 136--
People w'phlng to sell or buy Improvedled real estate will do well to
btchison & Co. , x35tt
Hart in an Is agent for Wanamaker A
Brown and Mills & Merrill,- - fine tailor- -
made clothing. See samples at fiartman's
store. - tio-- tr
Just received, goods for tbe season: Gar
den tools, rubber and cotton hose, spriok- -
lors, ncizles, couplings, menders, etc.;
poultry netting and screen wire; prices
to suit the times, at H. G. Coors. llltf
Montezuma Restaurant
Center St., East Las Vegas. ' :v
CHARLES WllIGHT, Trop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
Meals in Town.. ,
Tables supplied with ev the mar
cec auroras, ratrc lage aouciiea.
go to CRIT58
Bcond MM Store
FOR
Bargains in Furniture, -
And Household Goods of all kinds.
Next door to P. O,, East Las Vegas,
WILLIAM BAASOH.
' who is willing to stand or fall oil his
merits aa a baker, has constantly
on sale at tbe
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
v Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
rBIBH BBIAD, OASES AND Plug
Speolai orders filled on abort notice. .
JOHN R. STILL,
" Contractor
"
and Builder.
Office next door west of Tgs QFTI0,
Buildins- - .
0.S. ROGERS,
Practical Horse-Sho- er,
-
LAS VEGA8, N. M.J
Hos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
bridge.
Special attention given to brand-
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork. All work
promptly don and : satisfaction
guaranteed. .
New Millinery.
MRS.L.HOLLENWAGEB,
a leader In this line of business, has just
reeive1 the first installment 0f BFR1NGI
NOVELTIES. Ladies are invited to call
aud examine.
A Dress-Maki- Department,
making a specialty of floe work, is In
obare Of Miss Hanlon. llate of Bullene,Mocr. & Eaiory's, of Kansas City) an
adept In tbe art of cutting, fitting and do-in- nfine work, Tbe patronage of tb. ladies
is solicited. All worfc ttrnVl fricestrow ips.QQ op. r
sswuas -- a r
A large and complete line of
BUHL IIIPlows and Points
Kept constantly on hand, together with
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.'
four patronage is solicited at the
y' Old town Hardware Store,
KEW BUILDING,
D, WINTERNITZ.
,
'11131' " r ' Wind ': " trnfrnwym,.:
::BjJ - Mill. :::-- "Em7lmm
"'iM Better.
. (Successor to Coors Bros.)
WHOLKSAJJC aSO RETAIL DXA.LIB Df
HillABE. LDHBEB, SASH, BOOBS, BIM, TABISH1S
Paints, Oils and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
EtJTIIflL i G826 & 328 Railroad Avenue.
DEaXKBS IK
EAST LAS VEGAS, J
TKIiKPHONB Ho. BO Goods delivered
GENERAL lYlERCHANDISE
Ranoh tifpliesi ol Specialty.Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine oar stooc oe
:'" fore purchasing, and be convinced of onr low prioes.
t&"i Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. :
T.m. V.if... m.t1m
-
lThe onlv first-clas- s house in thm
city. Headquarters for stockmen,
A. DUVAL,
In nhnrff. nf Pnfaln. n.n.i4muit n.tui
860 per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
wiiu everjriuiug tue marcel aaoras.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS
Lessee:
Booms br the d.T for BOe to SI .00; hv
Jmontb, $5 to fl J.
-
tree In city.
suit the times. He keeps on hand
and shingles, and rrivea snprinl at.
.0- - ' o L - -
want of building materials. Goods
Streets, East Las Vegas, ' ,
AL Corcoran,
Dealer in
Cerrlllos Hard and Soft
COAL
Blossburg Coal, Etc.
Corner of Twelfth and Lincoln
Streets. Telephone 47.
fViiGG WAIT,
Lata of Tcpewi, Kansas,
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Prices. 918 Frinet St.
A. A. WISE, Notary Public. -- Established
Proprietor of the ,.
New Mexico Planing Mill
.
' ' Has Just Received an Assorted Stock of
BUILDING MATERIALS
' '
. Of all Kinds and Styles.
WISE & HOCrSETT, :
LOANS AND READ ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
attendod to for Titles examined, Bents colleoied and Taxes paid.
. "r
Which he offers for sale at prices to
i o n.ti,t. arA rpAwncA tumher.,Oi w
"J , .in." .w..
tention to builders and contractors, in
delivered free of charge, in the city.11.
' Corner Seventh and Jackson
1881. P. C. HOOSBTT.
If CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.I Tbe finest line of Carriages, Bnggles,W Landaus, S Hi reys, PheBtons and RoadCarts In th Southwest, of tbe best
manofactnreI IJvery and Peed 8tblee.
aniorE ii vroaa
1 Beautiful (n.. v
SPRING GOODS
Cn be found in our
Establishment
Hosiery,
At the Lowest
Prices.
.
Rosenwald's,
South Side Plaza.
IOC per Box
of Three liars Each, "
. Buttermi.k
Toilet Soap.
Rosenwald's,
South Side Plaza.
G1.00 per Pair
for Foster's Mousquel.alre
Suede Gloves,
8 inch, 4 hook. Worth $1.50
If you want to buy a Cape or
Waist, buy it from us and get
tt.9 Latest.
If you want to buy a spring Patt-
ern of any kind, or description, call around
and see our stock befcre buying. We can
save you money, ,
CHURCH DIRECTORY. Climax, Star,THE DAILY OPTIC. EX7KANSASTHE PRIZE u newsboy, Horse Shoe,PilMir Heidaieak.m ii Something Good,JprtKSBYTEUIAN CHURCH. J. B. MACKEL, Tobacconist., Exchange Hotel, west side Plata, Las Vegas.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key WestMexican and Domestic
R. A. KISTLER, Editor and Proprietor. CITYBABY is mm
MY SIT. REV. NORMAN SKINNER, Pastor.nt tlio Hast I.asVeuas, N. M.Kntored .hrouKh the Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.CFpostoillco tor trann'iilsBlonmull tu socondclutu mutter
Uld Honesty,
Clipper Navy,Boot Jack .
Anchor,
No Tax,Pure Stuff,
Natural Leaf
B. T. Gravely, superior,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. in. Society of
UliriHtiun &uaeavor ac n:a p. m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
will prevailing at tba olty elootlon oon.
trasted with, the hypooritioal cant of
the New Mexican, was the assault
made by Deputy Sheriff Tucker on
Marcos Castillo, Immediately after the
dosing of the polls la ward. No. 8.
Castillo was leaning on the window
sill of
.
the room ocoupied by the
judgos.J when Tucker arrived, with
several deraooratio strikers, called
Castillo an unmentionable name, and
then struck him on the faoe with a
bludgeon. This was done in the
presence of Seoretary Lorion Miller,
Ol'KIOIAL PAI'KB OVTHB) OITT. Strauiters and sojourners are invited to
worship wltn us.
Special Notice. kodak',' B1ht'S And a complete stock of Fanoy Smoking Tobacco j
Pride of Kentucky, f also Pipes and Walking Canes and the best lino olBjilioi.a vkiia iaii.t Optic Delivered by mall JJAFTIST CHURCH.
pout-paid- . $10.00 ln" unnuia; 15.00 for six xuoeian xwisc, nne une wing looaoco.A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.COTICOUDisWojr ( Other brands of tobacco too m.m.rnn. t m.tunmonths; f'J.50 (or three months, ily
car
rler, 25 cunts per wboH.Las S kuas wkkklt orno 82 columns, deiiv.,i..,i hv mail, nost nulil. ih.oo ner an Sunday school at 9:45 a. ra. PreaohlnzREMEDIES iupiuar rnoes. ) will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. AHkinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.ECZEMA I services at 11 a. in. and 7:80 p. m. B. Y.
P. U. at 7:15 p. m.nuiu, $1.50 for
six months, $1.00 tor three
months. Minnie copies In wrappers, 6 cents.
- Sample copies of both dally and weekly,
mulled free when desired. Give postotllee
An Analysis of the Conditions which
are Responsible for it.
Wonderfully Good Results from the Famous Pink
Pills Brain Wear Checked Testimony as
, to Their Merits which Commands
Attention.
All are cordially Invited to attend Itswho remonstrated with Tuoker against services.
such unprovoked attaok. No arrestsndilress In run, uiciudiiiK aiuie.OcmuKHi-oNiiKNO- UontiilnlnK nkws, solidiiirriinr the country. Com TTUB8T MKTUODI8T Ki'ISOOPAL CHUKCHwere made, though many thought that naiuuaa j. huuvkk, pastor. General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc.
munlcntlons addressed to the editor of
Tub oitio, to Insure attention, should heAccompanied ly the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
mm runty of uood faith.
Bkmi riANOKs May he made by draft.monev
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
Our little baby of two months was badly
afilloteil with Euzciua. It began when she
was three weeks old, and In splto of all our
skill and that of two good physicians, sho
continued to grow worse. Ilor head, arms,
neclc, and limbs, and, In fact, nearly ovory
Joint In nor body, wore raw and blooding when
we concluded to try Cuticuiu. Remedies.
The child being so small and delicate, we
began with CtmouitA (ointment), ttnd COTfr
cuua Soap, according to directions, and afttr
tht Jlrtt application w could i a Chang t,
Whon we hud used the remedies one week
she was very much better, some of tho sores
if Castillo had made any show of de-
fense, be would have been killed by
Tucker, who was armed, while Cas-
tillo was not.
at 11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting, lipwortu League at 7:UU p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.order, postal note, express or reguuirouletter at our risk. Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen .The pastor and members extend, to all.Tim Optic,telegrams toKast Las Vexns the welcome of this church, and will beNew Mexico. Vrrt Uttie interest is taken by dem oral Land Office Easiness. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.pleased
to see you at Its services.They are Richer Food for Blood and Nerves thanQuantities of Beef and Bread.SATUUDiAY EVENING. APRIL 11, 189B, iOHURCHOPTHE IMMACULATE CON- -had healed entirely and had ceased to spread, CEPTION.After using mem lor loss man a niomn, mo
' cliihl was free from scales and blemishes, and LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOC. K. Bi ll is dow at the helm on From the Examiner, San Francitco, Cat, FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
ocrats of New Mexico In the matter of
sending delegates to the democratic
national convention. Tbey know that
no matter who shall be nominated, he
will be defeated. And why go to the
trouble and expense then of. sending
1 he Las Cruces lkmocnit, with Dr. J. The prevalent maladies of diminution of
has as lovely skin and hair as any
chihi. Hho ni shown at the Orange Fair
whon four and a half months old, and took
the premium of a silver cup, as the prettiestIulIiv. over sixteen others. We recommend
Masses will be said at 6:30 and 9:00 a.V. Cowan as assistant. m, Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
bonediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
the vital powers, undue physical fatigue
and mental exhaustion, are y engaging
the careful attention of the most eminent Hill
Wholesale and Retail
,
Liquors and Cigars.7:30 p. m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
Cimi'i'RA Rem ki pies to all our friends, aud
cauuot praise them too highly.
Jill, and Mas. OH AS. PARK,
10W llclloview Ave, Kansas City, Ho.
Govkrnoh Thornton and the man
whom be appointed sheriff of Santa Fe m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.pathologists. Titeir prevalence is ascribeddelegates,
reason they, and there is a
good deal of reason In their inanition, to poisoning through alcoholic drinks, SOR--CHURCH OF ROWS.
OUR LADY OFfor onoe, at least. opium tainted and adulterated foods, con.county, speak
not as they pass by.
Put your spare cash la home enter EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
years, and his nervous system finally gave
way under the strain. lie was forced to re-
tire from regular work at the piano, but thatdid not have the effect of improving his con-dition. Upon the contrary, he steadily grew
worse. His nerves had been shattered, and
in addition he discovered that one of hii
lungs had been affected by his having been
exposed to counter draughts in poorly ven-
tilated halls. His condition soon became
such that he was confined to his home, and
finally gave himself over to the care of
physician. Mr. Coleman's experience as a
druggist had given him an acquaintance
witli diseases and their remedies, so he had
a full knowledge of just what was necessary,
on his part to effect a cure.
"After several weeks' careful treatment
by the physician." said Mr. Coleman. "I
taminated water, the viatiutcd atmosphere of VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.towns, the continuous jur and rumble of railprises, raining companies and the like. Rev. Machice Omeb, Assistant.
Rpbetit Cum Treatment. Warm haths
wltb Cuticuiu Hoap, auntie applications of Cu.
ticuha (ointment), the great akin euro, aud
mild doses of Cutiouiu HtsoLVlBT (tho new
blood purifier).
Fold throughout the world. Tottm Dnue
ANUt'llf.M. Coup., Bole Props., Boston, U. b. A.
All about Unby's fckin, frco.
road trains, the flashing of elcctrio lights,It may bring you rich returns and at a the clangor of street cars, the jingling of SHOERATIO!First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.small outlay. telephone bells, the vertigo producing effects (second mass, for winter season, at aIm. m. High mass for winter season, at
iu:uua. m. Hunaav school at a:w p. in.
The Hebrew baiter, Ablwardt, get
about what he deserved by being beat,
en and j tiled at Uoboken. lie has
been in this country long enough to
learn that his mischief-makin- g mission
is unacceptable to our people, and that
he transoends the rights of free speech
when such leads to breaking the peace.
Ablwardt should have returned to
Tub only way to develop the mining
interests of the Territory is to go to
of lofty buildings and swift elevators, the
perpetual noises and shifting sights of city
streets, nil tlte constant activities, the simp-le-
of which invol ve an effort of the nervous
Vespers and Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
The f athers will preach both in Kngllsn
KILLS EVERY PAIN -
The moment It Is applied. Nothing
like Untlciira Anti-Pai- n Plaster
for pain, lutlnramatlon, and weak,
ucss. Instantaneous and Infallible.
I ana Spanish. Bridge Street,
could notice no improvement in my condi-
tion. If anything, I think I was consider-
ably worse. The action of my lungs hadbecome so weak that I was afraid to walk TyjONTEFlOKE CONGREGATION.
system and a wearing of tissue.A German author in a recently published
work culls attention to these muruerous in-
fluences that beset the end of the century
and points out that the enormous increase in
nervous expenditure has not and can nothave a corresponding increase of supply in
tho food we ettt. Even if we had the choicest
food in the greatest abundance it could do
REV. L. BCHREIBKR,Paster in Charge.
CARKYING AN ELECTION.
The recent city eleolion in" Santa Fe
any distance unassisted for fear of falling,
through loss of respiration. My nervous-
ness had advanced to an alarming stage. I
was not able to contain mvself for even a
Europe leng ago, or else discontinued
the absurd crusade in which he it en Services every Friday, 8 p. m.t Sundaywas, perhaps, the most disgraceful Las Vegas, N. M.morning, ii a. m.: wunuav sonooi. everyshort time, but had always to be fumblingwith something or moving nervously aboutthe room. It was while I was in this conto moneythat ever took place in that hot bed of gftSed simP'y with an eye I Satui day morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, andnothing townrd helping us, tor wo would be I Sunday mornings, Irom 10 to 11 o'clock.rampant and unprincipled democrats. dition that I noticed in at paper an article onipaulc of digesting it. Our stomachs canmaking. The police of Hoboken acted
with spirit in preserving order, and the uetemnnea to trvWilliams' nne rills, inot keep pace witli the bruin and nervousOn the eve of election, over there, ij M. E. CHURCH.them, even though they killed me. Well,occurrence should be the last of the they didn't kill mo, but I'm not going to tell
you that they cured me immediately, mv Ret. G. W. TOliSON, Pastor.
the Juan Gallegos, and a
gang of roughs, were kepi quite busily series. Free speech has its obligations case was much too serious for that. But I
system. The latter demand much more than
the former nro able to furnish and as the
inevitable consequence then comes disaster.
The strongest may keep up but tiie weaker
full by the way. Mankind has hecome fati-
gued and exhausted and this fatigue and ex-haustion make themselves manifest in the
Preachlne at 11 a. m. Sundav school attoward the preservation of peace and had not taken a full box before I felt a treatengaged in running down and arrest o:iai p, m. (services at 7:80 D. in.quiet, and cranks seeking notoriety relief. My respiration was more certain, Iwas gradually regaining control of ray nerves Singing and preyer meeting, Wednes- -ing republican voters, with the full
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
Livery and Sale Stable.
GOOD RIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
TEAMS.
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
aay evening.and my condition was generally improved.consent and authority from the' powers increaxeof nervous disorders, including such
new affections as the " railway brain " and l Kept rignt on taking the pills ana getting
welt. Now, I had taken just three boxes ofthat be. - ditlon, even by the rough handling on "railway spine," the increase of heart dis
work aud do it, with the determina-
tion to succeed.
If half as much time were uevuleu
to our mining interests as is wasted
away in politics in New Mexico, the
country would be in a much better fix,
every way, than it is
Tins Ot'Tic is informed tbata change
in ofliuials of the land office at Las
Cruces may soon take place. Inspec-
tor Swineford, this time, may not be in
the white-washin- g business. The
Oftic will tea able to give facts at an
early date.
Let the two towns quit pulling apart
and pull together for the advancement
and upbuilding of both places. We are
neighbors, good and true, with inter-
ests that are common to each other.
Instead of pulling among ourselves, let
us fightor ourselves.
Tub city of SanU Fe paid out, last
year, the neat sum of about $5,000 for
salaries. City government comes high
in that n community and still
the voters thereof, on last Tuesday,
voted to perpetuate that sort of a thing
ease, the prevalence ot precocious dentalFnri.o rpnuhlinsn vntfira worn In lha the part Of the populace. Ablwardt TIT ANTED, for Investors withCash, developed MINES.j k . -- . . - . decay and naldness, of nearsightedness anddeafness and premature old age. To counoity jail and most of them were forced should recognize the fact that Israelites
to vote the democratic ticket, under are nere respected and fully protected teract the incessant strain on tho nerves andto replenish the wear and tear on the brain
Money furnished for developing
mining PfiOSPEOTS. Gcod
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele-
brated Mitchell Wagon. Give us a ci.llcaused by every line we read or write, everythreats of fine and imprisonment. not 00,y bv law bM Dv lbe g0x wl"
them when I considered myself a cured man.And I was right, for although I quit takingthe pills, J did not relapse into my former
condition, but grew stronger daily.
"It was truly a marvelous cure, and I will
say that I think Williams' Pills possess re-
markable curative properties, and I would
recommend them to the use of the thousands
of people of this city who are nervous
w vks, or who are suffering frcm diseases of
the lungs."
The foregoing is but one of many wonder.
In ward No. 1 . the democratic can- - 01 lD8 people, which latter is sometimes DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.can be SULD QUICKLY bydidate for mayor got CC majority, by rather empbatlo in its methods addressing the
promising the destruction of the water
"vw?g Are built InAMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,TIMBER CLAIMS.
n,,niun, mil, .jworks, by raising the race" issue, the Largestfill cures that have been credited to Dr. Wil-liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Diseasesana oy Qistnouung a iiDorai supply or If Thcre Ev0P Wag a Man who and Bestorders for wood from the Maczmares Raised Ten Acres, This Will
Interest Him. i
which heretofore have been supposed to be
incurable, such as locomotor ataxia and pa-
ralysis succumb to this wonderful medicine
as readily as the most trifling ailments. In
mnnv ensps the rennHeH enrpa hn.vA Iimii
Equippedgrant.
In ward 2, the polls closed at 6:15 From the Topeka Journal. Factory inthe World.invjtigated by the leading newspapers and 'o'clock, to enable two democratic vot- - A ruling by Commissioner Lamor vei'incu in every possioie manner, ana in no
lace we see, every conversation we carry on,
every scene we perceive, every noise we
hear, every impression we receive is pre-
cisely the province of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. They are designed
to fill the void in the nourishment of the
nerves and hrain that no amount of choicest
food can fill. In a concentrated form is
infinitely richer food for the blood, mid the
blood is the life of the nerves, than in vast
quantities of beef and bread.It is generally agreed that a man's physi-
cal condition is dependent, to a great dcyreo,
tipon the nature of his employment. r.IenWhose occupation necessitates the constant
Use of the brain, without any apportunityfor physical exercise, are generally nervous,
while men employed ut manual labor re-
quiring no exercise of the brain function,,
are almost universally possessed of sound
nervous systems, not easily disturbed by ex-
citing events.
A striking illustration of this principle isfound in the case of Professor George E.
Coleman, who is a professional pianist, and
who was, until within recent years, a drug-
gist. Professor Coleman lives at 1330
Street, San Francisco. He is well
known here as a pianist, having played at
some of the most nomilar music halls in the
era to arrive in time by the narrow eaux has been received at Mr. Ilitt
Tbey embody more paints of gen nine merit than any other wheels made. No other
case nas tne least semblance or traua been
discovered. Their fame has spread to the
far ends of civilization and there is hardlv afor another jear.. Strangely so. United States land office, which willguage. A majority of the judges re machine stands so high In the estimation ot cyclists, because Waverleys are built oninterest what few Kansas timber claimfused to close at 6 o'clock, and it was a drug store in this country or abroad where honest value lines, and purchasers receive full value for the investment. Zsaf a Wav--Thosk subscriptions to the woolen tncy cannot oe louna.ants there are. About 100,000 timber
culture claims were taken in Kansasqueer coincidence that at the New erly and yon will never be ashamed of your mount. 'vr. Williams' MnK mis contain, in amill project should come in livelier Mexican office the hands of the clock MADE BYthan they are. A good beginning has from 1878 to 188G, and probably twodozen were successes. The trees INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,were turned back fifteen minutes! J. F. Wright, Agt.been made in the enterprise and 8uh
condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They are an
unfailing specific, for such diseases as loco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv
INDIANAPOLIS, IMD,Pnn'n Pn TlnrIn rare cases theyIt is estimated that at least 50 illegal wouldn't grow liufd lUHiljvoters, nil rlflnincrnlA. had thmr nnmps UBVO uuwever,stanlial public interest should be keptalive. Send in your names to the sec J. H. TEITLEBAUM. P. SAVILLE, Mobs
placed .on the registration lists, and I T-h- ous neauacne, the alter etlect ot la grippe,palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexions, all forms of weakness either in CONDENSED TiME TABLE.retary, with encouraging sums set opposite them. most of tnem voted ; likewise, many pro)f 0( possession and The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,'
republican voters wore refused regis-- should be recorded in the local land of- -
STAT. CMS EA8TVKD
city. Air. Coleman is not a man of strong mule or female. Pink Pills are sold by allframe, and he has been an easy prey to the dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt
severe, nervous tension of his work at the of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
piano. He has had to play continuously for S2.S0, by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
several hours during every evening for five Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
tration. bee. 1 his necessitated a great deal of WestwardNo. 3. Ko.l.
Komk wasn't built in a day and
Denver struogled along in a half NO.2. 'fto.4 TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,The city marshal refused to obey the f"1' D nihilfr Pe.r?D? w,no ,i7?dll0"' GOOpm9 loam 8 am5 doomlOOOpmi Chicago1 55pm Kansas Olt) 10 Sflpir7 COin
5 Otiano
12 8 a IE
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National lJ in':.11 HS.uuoraer oi .juage jn. jj. Laugnnn, lor me knd was jocated 'J'oneka4 00pmMotion for a new trial in the case of n U KTTING IT DOWN FINK.release of the republicans in jail, and If a man in New York had a claim 2 40pma DSpin
4 Oupm
NoW'tOll
Hutchinson
Denver
11 )5prar --THE-
8 4npm
9 60pm
7 110pm
9 42nm
W. E. Rogers, convicted of assaultthis disobedience was winked at and in Kansas he had to come to Kansas Whiskies. for oat..Sour MaBh Bourbon $3.00
hearted sort of a way, till her public-spirite- d
citizens saw that something
had to bo done and they forthwith pro-
ceeded to do it. Thus she became the
queen city of the west. So it will have
ti be with Las Vegas.
Colo, upr'gs
d lspm2 8 pm
12 50pm
with a deadly weapon on Milt Cun t) 42pm8 BSpracondoned. every six niontns and "prove up" until 11 unoni
xotmm
10 Main
9 15am
8 soam
6 00am
4 28am
8 15pm
8 00pm
12 sspm
U 10am
9 20am
rue uio
Trinidad 8 26umhis claim was paid for and became 2.5111 Mara 12 topm7 89aml 7 25umKEELEV INSTITUTEningham, in Bland, three months agowas denied by the court in Albuquor LAS VEGASIn the early morning of election day,
Havana,
Mexican and
Domestic
Cigars.
Sole Agent for
bis. Samples ONLY 5c, 15c, Pts.SOo Qts.50cSanta fes laam iu itiom
2 55am
12 80am
10 30pm
8 45pm
some of the democratic candidates que. sentence has been suspended LosCerrUlos Finer Whiskibs.The new law and rule obviates all 10 3ain,l2U7am12 lujml SlOam, Albuquerq'epending the payment of a fine of $200 'Carlisle", Sole Agent $4.00went to the oity jail and promised re this and gives the New York man with
a Kansas claim the right to stay at
111 OCaml....
All
Brands
of
Chewing
and
Smoking
Tobaccos
and
Cigarettes.
and costs. 10 4Jam
11 40a ml DomingEl Paso 10 00am ., the Celebratedward and immunity to all those who
voted their ticket. All this was done home and send his sworn statement of
18th and Curtis Sts.
DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of
6 26pm
V loomAlmost every man "Railsplittkr"9 lOami Gallup1 65pm Wlnslow
4;odui Viae tuftproof. ...
2 Sfipiui s 40am9 85am;ll 05pm
7 27 m 8 45pm
7 OOiml 800pm
in America has 11 28pmopenly and without condealment. some dicre9tive
U.S. Club 4.00
John Henning 4 00
Samples 10c, Half Pt.. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1.
Finest Whiskibs.
Belle of Anderson $1.25
Cream Rye ....... 4.73
Ouckenhoimer... 5.50
McBraver, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half- - pints 35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
Cigar.fiOfium'Loj AngeleseuopmThe new section reads :
"That timber culture claimants shallThe Catholic priests preached sor- - l0 4am8anFrancls 6 80pm
mons against candidates, not of their LIQUOR, OPIUM, NBR- -
trouble. When
men meet, the
greeting usually is
"Well, how'syour
60 Straight
t2.25perbox.
'I nK Browne & Manzanares Co., of
this city, secured a goodly share of the
supplies for the Territorial penitentiary
during the coming six months, at the
ktting of lids in Santa Fe on Thurs-
day. That's right. Las Vegas to the
front. Her merchants can and will
compete successfully with those of any
other city in Ihe Territory, if they will
only put forth the endeavor.
Tub Silver City Eagle asserts in its
not be required in making final proof
to appear at the land office in which
HOT 8PBING8 BRANCH.
Additional Trains on Sundays. .
Leave Arrive I.eae Arrivefaith, running
on the republican
proof is to be presented or before an Las Vegas ' Pprlngs Springs Lis Vegasticket for the board of education, and
this had due effect in some of the
officer designated by the act of May eduatn louoam i ispm 2 48 pm California and Native Wipes
from 23a per Bottle, and $1 per Helton, up.
49-Se- entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Bros. --6
r. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."'Jbtb, 18yu, within the county in which
VOUS DISEASES,
and
! TOBACCO HABIT.
o iv pm 0 tu pin e w pm 7 uu pm
velopes h thtalk. T
who has iv
or b--
..ltrouble is almost awards. SCNDAT.the land is situated; but such claimant I eave Arrive Leave Arrivemogt may have his or her personal evidenceThe democrats made their
curiosity. Trouble Springs. Lasvegis. Ia Vegas. Springs.12 noon. 12 25 pun. U 30 pm 1 00pm
,is men take notaken by a United States court com-missioner or a clerk of any oourt oflast issue that Governor Thornton is Best and most thoroughly eqnlpped HEADQUARTERS,
Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue.
care of thctn
desperato effort in the second ward,
trying to defeat Messrs. Dddrow and
Muller, candidates for the council and
Eeeley Institute tn the United States. Nos. 8 and 4 are solid vestlbu'ed limitedselves. They eatabout to remove Sheriff Cunningham,
as it tuevnad cop. Homelike and comfortable la all its ap
record under suoh rnles and regula-
tions as the secretary of the interior
may prescribe."
trains, composed of dining cars, Pullman
palace drawing room cars and chair carsof Santa Fe county, for cause. The ner stomachs and pointments. An absolute and permanent between cblcigo and Los Angeles. Ban Ul- -editor of that paper, who holds down a care. Ladles treated privately. Corre
bowels of brass. By and by, overworked
nature rebels. Then come headaches, ner-
vousness, bad blood, liver and kidney
ego ana oan r ranci co.
Nos, 1 and 2, pacific and Atlantic express, I f!nip.fi!in.inl(irs! M flifrarsfat job in the office of the collector cf The Misses Armijo, of Albuquerque, spondence confidential.
school board, but were signally de-
feated by 14 tind 10 majority in a total
vote of 808.
An instance of the peaoe and good
Fie ftocave ruuinau raiuce urawing-roo- cars,tourist sleeping cars and coaches betweentrouDies.internal revenue in Santa Fe, and is on Dr. Piercc'8 Pleasant Pellets furnish Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego andMIKE W. BURKE, san r raucisco.the ground, ought to know. And still help for constipation and torpid liver, sick
and bilious headache, dizziness, sourstom- - Your Patronage Solicited.Nos. 1 and 2. Mexico and Atlantic express.
have decided to build a fifty-nu- t front
two story brick building oa their lot
adjoining that of L A. Grant, on Kail-roa- d
avenue, down there. Flans .and
specifications are open for inspection
have tourist sleeping cars between Chicathe report reaches The Optio that the acn, loss oi appetite, indigestion, or ays. go and Albuquer.iue. and Pullman palaceLocal Representative.pensia, windy oelchings, heartburn," paingovernor will not raise the necessary cars and coaches between Cnlago and the Elegant Club Room and Short Orand distress after eatincr. and .kindred de- uuy or Mex'co, a. uopklanu.at the office of II, D. Johnson, archi rangements of the liver, stomach andamount of stamina. Time will tell.
We'll wait and sea. " tect. bowels. Accept no substitute. Geo. fi. Hutchison & Co.
uen. Agenc, r.t raso. rex.W. K I1ROWNK,
T. F. A I A., El l'aso.Tex.Chas.it Jones.
Agent, Las Vegas, N.M.
der iauncn counter
TN CONNECTION WITH THE SALOOfJTins paper meant what it said when LAS VEGASNone But Ayer's at the World's Pair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the exit remarked, last evening, that the HAVE
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex-
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago. Ligiit and Fuel Co. Real Estate, AHc & faitmanufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
Your iddreu, with tlx ceils
In sumps, mailed to our Head--
11 klit St., BoitM,auarters, bring you a full line
of aamples, and rules for self
measurement, of our justly fa-
mous S3 pants ; Suits, 813.28 i
Overcoats, 810.25, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted every-
where. -
New Plymouth Rock Co.
- Supplysought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were 44 Mines, and
Mining
A light, so (bright,
New Mexican, at Santa Fe, sacrifices
the legitimate but hurtful (to the demo-
crats) news of the day, in order to
make room in its columns for its, (the
governor's) opinions and views on
happenings (usually political), the
''true inwardness" of which nobody
away from there knows anything
about, excepting by word of mouth,
private letter or telegram.
ail turned away under the application RAILROADof the rule forbidding the entry of
Western Division.That he who runs
May read."
(OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
John Shank, President.
R. L. M. Rose, t.J. E. Moore, Sec'y aud Treas.
V. H Jameson, Manager,L, G. Jameson.
-- THE
Las Tees Meiie Co.
Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Ave.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Hells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones put
in at reasonable rates.
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of the World's fair authorities ; Property m m HOi 38iin favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in And at a price that will compare
favorably with kerosene or other
effect as follows:
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine. It does not For Sale or Lease. . W. Eelnhart , John j. HcCooK,
receivers.belong to tho list of nostrums. It is
J. O. olxlott,
CONTRACTOR & BDILDEB.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
ing and Raising a Specialty
8HOF COR. HINTH AND INTKBOCKAK
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1800.here on its merits."
primitive means of illumination.
Call or address office,
Tammo Opera House.
PROPERTY FOR SALE: Kastwahd ,iwtHD. BTATIOMB,
Eockford, So. Dakota.
That Tired Feeling
Now Strong, Well, and Have
Good Appetite
Hood's Sarsaparilla Did It AH.
" My system was all run down and 1tad no appetite, with a feeling of total
apathy which made it almost impossibleto attend to my daily duties. Since tak-ln- gHood's Barsarjarilln mv hnalt.h la
10 80 pTo Health-Seck- .r. 8 00 p
9 10
Eev. Dr. Rusk, pastor of the Mili-
tant church in Chicago, has received
nearly 20,000 requests for tickets of
admission to Col. Robert G. Ingersoll's
"sermon", or for more
tli an twice as many people as can be
accommodated in the Columbia thea
The Blake Ranch, on the bead of the Rio
10 00 p
1 SB p
7 OOp
7 25 p
House and lot, next to Central Hotel
oheap. 4 00 p6 40 aStore house, on leased lot good is 10 pi
7 00a
6 15p
8 45 a
8 15 p
8 85 p
8 05 p
2 SOP
s ou a
. I All nl 8 05a A SubscriptionBusiness Drortertv. - n v4 B8 P 8 25 a
9 10 aKauch, 154 acres; under ditob; 6 2.1 pi 10 40 a12 80 p -- to the 1
8 bo a
6 00 p
8 80 p
2 66 p
0 Oil a
4 S6a
4 osa
a 40 a
12 20 a
11 06 p
8 46p6 55 p
6 40 p
12 80 p
10 00 a
8 80a
8 45 a
8 80a
8 10 p
8 00 pter, where Colonel Bob will occupy the
Dopeito, is now prepared to receive a limit-
ed number of hoarders. This ranch is
located In the heart of the mountains, amidthe most beautiful scenery In the world,
where brook trout nd wild game offer
ample diversion for the nfmrod or anyone
seeking out-doo- r sport. It is looated only
twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas, and
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from tbs headwaters of
the Rio Galiinas. Address,Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roelada, or In- -
good wirefense; fish tank, eight feet
deep two miles from Las Vegas. ii
PABST BEER,
At
The world's famous Pabsi
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
8 85 a
7 7a
6 05a
4 50a
ChicagoKansas CityDenver
LAS VEGAS
Albuquerque
CoolldgeWin gate
ftallupHolbroos.
Wlnslow
FlagstattWilliams
Ash Fork
KingmanTbe Needles
Blake
DaggettBarstow
Mojave
Los An gelnsSanFranclsco
11 ZH p
12 56 a It la wanted for lu.rniftni! nn.urcRestaurant, complete fixtures ; seven I S5a
1 BO p
4 20 p
8 00 p
7 40p
1 56a
4 40 a
8 25 a
nfllCKIUADt 48 a 11 82 prooms, three furnished doing good
business. ' ANECDOTE.
AMERICAN HOMES,
A Richly Iixustratid Monthlt,
much improved and I feel no dread ofhard labor. My wife has been a great
Sufferer From Dyspepsia,
and has been treated for years for thatdisease. Une also took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and is much better. She eats hearti-
ly and her food no longer gives her dis-tress. She thinks Hood's Sarsaparilla
great remedy and would not be without
7 50 a
9 20aTwo good lots in Dallas, Texas to 1 40 p II 45 a
8 O'l P
7 25 p
8 Up3 10 p
10 00 a
following places, at 5c per glass: 10 Pquire for conveyances and rates of W. K.Crites,:East Las Vegas. N. M. trade for Las Vegas property. cat sm
2 20 p
8 00 p
6 50 D
small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch,
for people who wish to
PLAN, BUILD
er BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.
Filled with Bright Ideaa,
A OS P jroa8 sop 8 OOp8 SO p ?3av10 45 a10 o atank, all wire fence, house,
stable, mile from Las Vegas a bnr- -
J.P. Blakb,
T7-- tt Roelada, N. M.
Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porveolr mountain resort will
PACE & BELL, ,
QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CLARK & FORSYTHE,
W. S. STANDISH.
pulpit usually occupied by Dr. Rusk.
It was originally intended that Colonel
Ingersoll should speak in Willard hall
of the temple, but Cr. Rusk was forced
to abandon this plan, owing to the
strenuous objections of the W. C. T.
U., which organization controls that
edifice. Dr. Rusk, and the members
of his congregation, state that tbey con-
sidered it a curious commentary on this
action of tho W. C. T. U. that am3ng
those who have applied for seats at
the Columbia theater, are
numbered many leading white
ood's Sar8a--
parillaH Summer or Wiatcr.6iDw firactlcal.coumion senseAr-rangement of Grounds;Decorating, Furulshlug,
etc., etc.
Ittncb, 300 acres, 195 cultivated, The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortanow receive guests for the summer. 105 pasture, good orchard,
FREE!
to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC
Who, in the next thirty days,
pay us one year' tubscription
in advance.
ble railway between California and tne
east. , V Jh,jnvThe most picturesque scenery In America,fine fishing and bunting. Best of hotel ac-
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
cedar post fence, river water, large 6- - fUWUi IThe mealt at Harvey's Dining Rooms areB. C. PITTENGER & CO. room house, furnished; one half oash.
it. I shall take tf faGHood's Sarsaparilla R J tJhereafter when I feel
'Wthat dull, tired feeling, and can cheerfully
recommend it to others." Palmkb F.
Hibbard, Bockford, So, Dakota.
an excellent leature of the line.
.".! learn how to get the
$5 FX AN ANECDOTE.
American homes
oxe half notes or trade. mile fromfor board and lodging, apply to the Ho-me-Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriageleaves their store, southwest corner of the The Grand Canon of the Colorado can belepot.OTEAM LAUNDRY. reached In no other way,plaxa. every Baturday and Tneaday morn- - All letters of enquiry promptly an Pub. Co. IJNO.J BTKNTC.Ing iat e o'clock; tare for the round trip, $1. Gen. Pass. Agent, L s Angeles, Ca!swered. Oflico, New Optio hotel. Box 7J. KNOXVILLB, TENN.Hood's Pillaheoome the favorite cathartlOWith erjrone who trios them, gco. per box. Goods called forand delivered.. , 0. II, SrliKltS,For further Information, call at tbe aboveestatl'shment, suti. Geo. II. Hutchison & Co. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, San Francisco.
X
'.mm
THE DAILY OPTIC, It not only Is so, It must be so, One BUSINESS DIRECTORY. SOCIETIES.Minute Cougb Cure aots quickly, andOVERWORK
- INDUCE D-- I ifthat's what makes it go. WintersEast Las Vegas, New Mexico, From Birthto death man is but organ-ized dust suooorted bv the enDrug Co. , Barbrv Shops. MONTEZUMA LODGR NO. 28.SIMMONSNervous ProstrationSAN MIGUEL COUNTY. LRAGL'F Ilegelar n uetlngThe oase of the Territory vs. T. N. UKZENNIAO becondTafl.o.o. CIll L. IJI.l.J M f t B. M. BLAUVKLT,Tonsorlal Parlors.Center Street.iiiuuu, uiu.cieu loriorgery, was men , ra rUitComplate Becovery by tho Vis tt B. J. RlHTr.Tnif P...jluslon &aJ1 Wllict Wlljrat Albuquerque, and at tbe con N. B ROSEBBBBT, SeC'T,ergies of fuel-food- s, of which Bon-to- St. Louis, Long Branch, roundof New Mexico Someof testimony, the court difeoted a ver.Idiot for defendant. senator, ana round, square and box pomAyer's Sarsaparilla
" Some years ago, as a result of too
paaour a peoiair.y. -of Her Resources,
Do you lack faith and love health PI Extracts trom Oar Excbangei.i Attractions and
i. o. o. r.I AS VKGAS LODGE No. 1, meets everyat their ball. Sixth
rnvedtoStIe8n,a1.ng brthren "r' Crd,a"'
F.w.F,cK,eec-,.Tr'K-CB,T,'N-0- -
PAKLOB BABBJCU 8UOP,
Center Street.K fcUU L ATU Nf fLet us establish your faith and restoreclose attenliou to business, wy health
O. L. Gregory, PropJulge Laugblin oponed a epeoialterm of tho Territorial district oourt Advantages.your beaitb with De Witt's sarsapar finlV llrlllAfl Wnrk mun Uniuiiou. i became weak, nCrvous, wasunable to look after my interests, and
manifested all tbe symptoms of a de
illa. Winters Drug uo. ana com imtni in connection.for Santa Fe county, yestorday mora THE BEST .o. p. w.
"IH.0?JS:ua,I No-- . mt 0rs andT.a Vegas, meaninR "Tbe Meadc-s- ,"Agustis Salvatierres, is at presentcline. I tool; throe bottles of Ayer's BanksII. P. Hood, of Euip ria, Kiusas, languishing In illt at Las Cruoes, foriBursuparilla, began to improve at cuco, Is tbe county seal of San Miguel county,lies on botb sides of the Gallloas river, brethren are cordially Invited. 'SPRING MEDICINE
!s Simmons Liver Regulator. Don't
wont to flagstaff, whera be will pur an attempt to appropriate to his own BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
(barring its bad taste) Cod-liv- er
Ou is, by all odds, the
best." So says a famous
English physician.
In Scott's Emulsion, the
bad taste of the Cod-fiver'-
is completely overcome, mak-
ing it the perfect food and
remedy in consumption, an-
emia, and all forms of wasting
complaints. It digests and
agrees where other foods repel.
No other emulsion is "the
same," none" just as good."
goo. and Ji.oo at all druggist.
and, wltb its suburbs, bas about 10,000chase and ship to Kansas two train use a neighbor's chickens. He was Blxth street and Grand avenue J. TIIOKNHtLL, M. W.go. w. Noias.RecorderHiKzoo. Financier.Inhabitants.loads of cattle. :f p.caught in the aot. oreet to take it. iNow is the t me voi;It bas water works, street cars, arc and Dtr Sooda.The Catsklll whist olub played the need it most to wake up your Liver. Asluccish Liver brines on Malaria. Fever k. of r."Give mo a liver regulator and lean Incandescent eleotrio light plant, telephoneJust game of Ibe series, 11 ftoon games, TllrtPftPJiPOK.110- - at their 'and Ague, Rheumatism, and many otherregulate tbe world," said a genius. The I exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert. I. D DM ROMERO,M. Romero, Manager,at me nome oi Mr. and Mrs. J. L street end ,nn,r.'' "'"L i'fofSlins vvnicn snatier tne constitution anddruggist banded him a bottle of De- - I ment station, headquarters of tbe Atchl- -, up there. 8an Miguel Nntlonal lunk .i..J'i:.ff.i.;South Bids FiasaWitt S Little Early Risers, the famous sou railway system, New Mexico division. wreck health. Don't forget the wordRegulator, it is Simmons Liver evening. Visiting members of the older aialways weloouie.W. Q. Jenne is putting together latbe little pills KECiULA roK you want. 1 he word REGlenciag (or chicken p"ns at the shop on County Surveyor. L.J.MAHCCS,K.O?B?IB",M011"'0'0- - 'together with railroad machine shops andworks, stook yards, and tbe
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
ULATOR distinguishes it from all otherTbere is a little one at tbe home ofcopper avenue, Albuquerque. He does F. MRREDITH JONES, Du1 MPLR, No, 1, Hathbone Sisthe work by machine. Franco Frank, in Albuquerque, and remedies. And, besides this, tslMMONSLiver regulator is a Reeuiator of theIn tbe United States. 1ITT ENGINEER AND COUNTY BUB
'hat fentleman't happiness knows no Vveyor, Office, room I, City Hall.Liver, keeps it properly at work, that yourWest of tbe river, tbe old town bas the
third Tuesday evening of each montn at So'clock Bt K. of P. HaU. Bast Las VegasVN.M. Visiting sisters of th nr,i,
The regular meeting of tho Library(tFsociation wes held at tbe public Little children, playing with matches,bounds. . quaint and picturesque Mexican appear welcomePhysicians and Burgeons.system
mav ne Kept in good condition.FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
Liver regulator, it is the best blood
were responsible for the fire in the
Highlands at Albuouerque, in whichlinrnry
room In Albuquerque, y. Ms. 0. S. Pbbrt,H ILLIAIIS, M. K. b.ance adobe houses, narrow, crooked M. ItA high liver with a torpid liver willeMrs. w. meld, president. streets, native people and customs, bandlV'l-- l O. O. UOHDON, M. I.
OFFICE TAMMtt OPERA "IIOU8E,N. U. Office hnura- -
purifier and corrector. 1 ry it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Zcrafts and occupations; but the plaza andII J. Patterson, discoverer of thp
not be a long liver. Correct tbe liver
with De Witt's Little Early Risers, lit.
EAST
11 to
the sheds and barns in the rear of resi-
dences occupied by Jessie Miller, J.
W". Carey and J. H. Holman were de
A. F. A A.M.
Ohnnman r.ndo-- . n .all of the new town, east of tbe river, con 12a. m., 8 to i p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.tie pills that cure dyspepsia and con stltute a distinctive American oity. The
"Old Abe" mine, near White Ouks,
will leave Albuquerque for the Globe
district, on Monday, going- - over via
on every packaee. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
fhLrM?.h,r.'''3.ay VBtol of each month.lnIstipation. Winters Drug Co. DR. J. flf CUNNINGHAM,stroyed, entailing a combined loss of
about $400. traternallyinyited:streets are wide and well graded, whilesidewalks abound, shaded with growing T5HT8IOIAN AND SURG HON. OFFICE IN
and fjradually increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e to twoDeminp. Tbe Catsklll cornet band has again i. maiooeui Duuuing, up stairs.KfcuuLA I OK-t- ne Mngot Liver Kemedies.Be sure you get it.
J. H. Zciliu & Co., Philadelphia, Pa,
J. McMDLLEH, W. M.Oaci: io Rosen wald, Sec.
Las Veiras nnvnl Ami, nn.n -
As baldness makes one look premaHarvey TaylorJ. he recent discovery of good ore trees. Three parks, filled wltb grass andtreos, add to tbe beauty and bealthfulness . II. SBIPWITB,sprung into existence.Is the new leader.
immlrcil pounds. Since then, I and my
fnmily have used thi medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
near the "Lincoln-Lucky- " mines bear turely old, so a full head of hair gives "PHYSICIAN ANW BURGEON. ROSWELL, mnt'h r cnvo1c"'. nrst Monday In eachSvftoi companions fraternallyJ. 6. Chlahit. k a dvery evidence oi being valuable, but... development Is needed to prove up the
of tbe place. Handsome and well-fille- d
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera-
ble lawns, set in grass and adorned with
One Minute Cough Cure touohes thehealth, a fact which we attribute to Capt. J. C. Casey returned to Las
to mature life tbe appearance of youth.
To secure ibis and prevent the former,
Ayer's Hair Vigor is confidently recom
Attorneys-at-La- w.Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil right spot. It also touches it at theextent of tbe una.
L. U, noruiisTIB, Sec.
Las Vegas Commandory, No. J. Regular3mrcunl!fitlon. nennnfl'brubbery and flowers, combine to pro
Cruoes from a trip to Grant and Sierra
counties on business.dren would have been fatherless y right time if you take it when you have
a cough or cold. Seethe point P Then HOLMAN LARRAZOLO,claim a cultured community, posseaBed ofJiaa it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla. month visiting Knights cordially d.a. a. Uothokb v..n.
John G. Butler, manager of tbe Cer-rillo- s
coal railroad, with headquarters
at Albuquerque, died on Thursday
A TTORNEY8 AT LAW, DKSJf ARAISall modern comforts and conveniences,
mended. Iioth ladies and gentlemen
prefer it to any other dressing.don't cough, winters Drug Co. a k. uuuuinK.easE aiao or maea. ijii vatrna U. H. IIOFKEISTEa. Beo.of which preparation I cannot say toomnch."-- H. O. Himson, Postmaster and A city hall, three public school buildings, Just now everybody is beginning totake a spring medicine. And it is amorning, after a long illness, lis was TA?JGSC:OVS01l'KO- - a' Koyal andRegular convocationMonday nf oh o....Dr. and Mrs.Frankenburger will soonPlanter, Klnard's, S. C. :' court-bous- Masonic temple, opera bouse.Territorial Normal school and Territorial Alex. Wersonick, one of tbe substan FRANK SPRINGER,foriy-seve- n years old. good thing to do, provided you takeleave Catsklll for Lditb, Colorado. Masonic temple.' GioT. Gould.A TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,Simmons Liver Regulator tbe bestCol. W. S. Williams, editor cf the tial and reputable farmers and stock-raise- rs
on the mesu, informed a RatonInsane asylum are public buildings, con m 111 U UIU11 IIIEM X . H .1 IGMIRK .Ayer's Sarsaparilla W. A. UOTHOKB, X.J.MRecorder.ffa.ttn. V.... VT .Socorro Chieftain, went to Los Ange. structed of red and white cut sandstone,Don't invite disappointment by exlea, 'where ho will remain and take in unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices Masons violtinjr tne city are cordlalli In.vlted to attend these bodies.perimenting. Depend upon One MinBECEIVIHC MeOAL AT WORLD'S FAIR. Range representative that he had re-cently lost five cows and two calves,
within a few days, having been devour
B. A. FIftKE,in any town, of equal size, in tbe States.ute Cougb Cure and you bave immedithe fiesta. Mrs. Williams Is at pres
ent visiting Los Angeles. A TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWAYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills. Saatera StarAn Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,ate relief. It cures croup. Tbe only . snnia re, n. M. tp. o. box F.l rraeed by wolves. is In the supreme court and all rtlitrlctConvent school, Presbyterian Missionharmless remedy that produces immeGov. W. T. Thornton has accepted
an invitation to beat Uaton and deliver
spring medicine. It is a sluggish liver
that clogs the system and makes bad
blood. A dose a day of Simmons Liver
Regulator will make a new man out of
you, and a new woman, too. Look for
the Red Z on the package. It is Sim-
mons Liver Regulator you want.
J. F. Barnuni, tbe lawyer, loft Las
Cruces for Cripple Creek, Colo., where
he will locate. -
courts or tne Territory, apodal attentiondiate results. en to Soanlsh and Mexican errant titlaaschool, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brotbeis' institute, City high Tbe latest results of pharmaceutical Miss Lizzie IIowmsr, Worthy Matron.A. F. lirfNKDiCT. Worthy Patron.an address at tbe camp-fir- e on Friday reier ivitcuen, oi tiallup, has re tuiu mining ji oigauon.Uriah Stevens, an aged ranchman, Mns. Emma liENRnrnr Tnam...nounced his allegiance to the emevening the 24th inst., during the school, three graded public schools, a kin LONG & FORT All VlsltlllX brothers and clos.. .i.tisouth of Albuquerque, is seriously ill.peror of Austria, and taken out his dergarten, a commercial school and twogrand army encampment.
science and the best modern appliances
are availed of in compounding Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Hence, though half a
Invited. MBS. MATTIK MnmiAr. BenratnnATTORNETS-AT-LAW- . OFFICE, WTEast Las Vegns. N. 11.final papers at Albuquerque. music schools, besides several private teachQuick in effect, boats and leaves no
ers, are among tbe educational advantages
The governor has appointed the fol-
lowing notaries public: J. W. Walker,
of Albuquerque; David D. Dwyer, of
century in existence as a medicine, itsoar. Burning:, scaly skin eruptionsThe Ideal Panacea. and facilities. THE COLUMBIA,quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch HazelJames L. Francis, alderman, Chi is fully abrenst of the age in all thatLas Vkoas is the natural sanatorium of OtFlQlM DIRECTOR.
FEDERAL.
Katon; Lee h. Adams, of Las Vegas; Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, oldcago, says : "I regard Dr. King's New goes to make it the standardthe United States, combining more natis. 1 . hlUwortu, of Albuquerque. sores, it is magical in effect. AlwaysDiscovery as an ideal panacea for Three Blocks from Union Depot,ural advantages than any other place in TUomai B. Cation.... Delegate to CongressThe Lis Cruces Democrat has made cures piles. Winters Drug Co.coughs, colds and lung oomplaints, America. Her thermal waters are the W. T. Morn ton Hovm-no-
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt-Rheu-
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Rums, Froet Bites,Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
TO HOESEOWNEBS.
For putting a horso in a fine healthy con
320 to 1330 Seventeenth Street,Lorlon Miller Kdoretarvequal) ot tbe Hot Spriners of Arkansas,having used it in my family for the S. P. Bartlcy, a jolly, good-nature- darrangements whereby Dr. J.V. Cowantakes charge of the local department wnue ber climate is lnnniteiv superior,Mrs. McKee and daughters, of Cats- - Thos. Smltli Chler JusticeN.O. Collier, )last, nve years, to tbe exclusion of phy San Franeisoonn, was at GUlup, andTbere 1b no malaria, no excessive heat orkill, moved to Raton. DENVER, COLORADO.B Hamlltoi. Isicians' prescriptions or other prepar witnessed the bout between Rev. Simp- -cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The N. B. Laughlln, ( associatesQ. D. Hants, Iations." air is pure, dry, ranned, and nigbly elec kins and Sam Brown.Soothing, healing, cleansing, De' trified a certain cure for consumption, if ellx Martinez.. .UlerK un Judicial nistrlntRev. John Burgus. Keokuk, Iowa, r.hA HiannaA hA tnlrnn In HmA. Thn lint Charles F. Gaslev SurTevor.nennrnlWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is tbe enemywrites: "I bave been a minister of tbe Charles M. Shannon United States Collectorwaters are a specific for lirer, skin, rbeu-- 1 ino DreaKlng up ot the winter is ato sores, wounds and piles, which it U. H . Homincrway.U. B. District AttorneyMethodist Episcopal church for filty matlc and blood disorders. Her Montezu- - signal for the breaking up of the Svs
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone tip the system, aid digestion, euroloss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-work- horse. 25
cents per package. For sale by druggists.
never fails to cure. Stops itching and Edward L. Hall U.S. Marsha)W. II. Loomls Deputy U. S. Marshalyears or more, and bave never found poresburning. Cures chapped lips and
of tbe paper, and is also authorized to
solicit subscriptions and advertising..
Dr. Pearce roturned to Albuquerque
from a medical visit to several of nis
patients down at Pujarito and informs
the Citizen that old man Kdbio died
the other day from canoer of tbe
stomaob.
Cipronio Luooro having served the
full time of Lis sentence in tbe peniten-
tiary, on recommmendation of the tiial
judge, the governor has remitted the
W. Flemlna . U. 8. Coal Mine Insnflctoranything so beneficial, or that gave me Witt'sa beautiful canvon. five mile, from town. an( throwing off refuse. Decold sores in two or three hours James H. Walter, Sftn Fe,Ue. Land offlresuon speedy relief as Dr. King's New where the Hot Springs, forty in number, Sarsapai ilia is of unquestionable assis Pedro uelsrado. Santa Fe Rec. Land (mp.Winters drug store. come boiling to the Burlaoe,Discovery." Try ibis ideal cough tance in this operation. Winters Drug JohnD. Bryan, Las Cruces, Bear. Land OfficeJas. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces, Rec. LandOaiceToe latitude i about tbe same as tbat ol Henry Metcalf, of Las Cruces, is I
nhnut to start wnrlr An f hn liT.iinv MCo.Eftie Eustic, aged about thirteen central Tennessee, while tne altitude isremedy now. Trial bottles free atMurphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co's.
drug stores, La's Vegas and East
nearly 6.500 feet. This oombination siresyears, died at Katon oi diphtheria. mine in the Organs.a peculiar, but most nappy, result, in tbe l Ufa era nave been given to tne pound
winter, durinK tbe day, tbe thermometer I miwtpr tr oirinilo cnfnrna tUa nrHmannaLas Vegas, at wholesale by Browne J. W. Pierce, Republio, Iowa, says$500 fine Imposed on him and restored 'JiSS.SBlSriwIl.li in& Manzanares Co. Regular size, fifty Piles, Piles flies.A sure oure for Slind, Dleed"I bave used One Minute Cougb Cure grees, while'it often runs,' in the sunshine, relating to the impounding of horses,to sixty-fiv- e degrees-o- r even more. On cows and other animals fouad at largehim to citizenship.II. B. Whiting, Jesus Romero and cents and f l. n my family and for myself, with re- -
Richard Young, Roswell.. ..Reg. Land OfficeW. H. Cosgrove, Roswell. ,.R)c. Land OfficeJohn C. BlacR , Clayton Beg. Laud omce
Josep&S. Holland. Olayton.Bec. Land Office
TERRITORIAL.
J. P. Victory Solicitor-Genera- lJ. II. Crist, Diet. Attorney Santa IreB. L. Young Las ducesThos. J. Wllkersnn " AlbuquerqneA. II. Harlle " Silver OltT
H. M. Dougherty SooorrbGeo. McCormlrt " Raton
A. A. .Jones Las VegasJohn Franrlln " ...BoswollJose Segura Librarian
tne otber nana, in tne summer, tne beat is on the streets of Katonsuits so entirely satisfactory that I canNicholas (Ierrura lefc Albuquerque ftr nerer oppressive, in tne shade, and nohardly find words to express myself asTbe house of Mrs. Garrett wasat Albuquerque and articles of
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk'B
German File Ointment has cured the
worst case3 of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
AMERICAN PLAN.night is too warm for comfurtabie sleep,under one or two blankets. The sun will An Affidavit.to its merit. I will never fail to rec
value, besides some money, were car This is to certify that on May 11th, Ishine nine days oat of every ten, tbe yearommend it to others, on every occa
round, ibis, wltb tne extreme dryness ot walked to Melick's drugstore on a pair
the Rio Puerco. They were appointed
by thecourt as commissioners to look
i v.'r the grant in the matter of con-
demnation of lands,
J. J. Keegan, T. N. Hinoh, Pat
Kennedy and Peter Kitchen, of Gallup,
sion that presents itself." Winters Dr. Kirk's German file Ointmenttne air, caused dv tne very siitrnt precipi W. a. Wyllys Clerk Supreme Courtof crutches and bought a bottle ofdrug store. Prioa Reduced ' to Suit the Timestation f moisture; the resinous aroma, Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Price $1.00. Sold at
K. ti.nergmann supt. 1'enitentlaryGeo. W. Knaobel Adjutant GeneralPamnel Elilodt Treasurerroiling
aown irom me pine-cia- a moun-
tains; the large amount ot electricity in
ried rff by tbe intruders,' The burg-
lars got away with their booty.
A Valuable Prescription. ,
Editor Morrison, of Wortbington,
Ind., Sun, writes: "You bave a val-
uable prescription in Eleotrio Bitters,
Rev. Mr. Kilpatrlck, of Eillsboro,
Chamberlain's Pain Biltn for inllaui-mator- y
rheumatism which had crip-
pled me up. After using three bottles Depot drug;
store Las Vecaa juarceuno uarcia Auditortbe air, and tbe consequent ozone, resultpleaded guilty at Albuquerque to tbe bas been seriously ill for some time. iniaao unaves supt. fudiic instructionU. S. Mart Coal OU Inspectoring irom tneaiiituue; and tne location ot tbetown, land-locke- d by mountain and mesa I am oomp'.etely cured. 1 can cheer. Ees, $1.50 anil $1.75 Per Cay.giveTired Women The firemen at Sliver City will
a ball on tbe 17th of April. 'these an conspire to produce an atmos DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM
indictments charging them wi;h having
sold liquor without license, and each
was fined $100 and costs.
A part v of seven from Roswell, passed
fully reo'imuiend' it. Charles II. Wet
iel, Sunbury Pa.Need to bave the action of the kidneys E. V. Long...-- Presidentphere which is a balm to all diseases of tbe
respiratory orgaas. Tbe percentage of Lorenzo Lopezstimulated and tbe system toned up
and I can cheerfully recommend it for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
as a general system tonic it has no
bworn and eubtcnbed to before me, Special Bates by Week or HoaParks' Sure Cure is tbe best remedy to ran w. wuuenstein bee y and TreasBenlgno liomeroFrank 8. Oiossonon August 10. 189.- - Walter Shipman,
death from consumption is lower in New
Mexico tban it is anywhere else in the
United States; and no other plaoe in New J. P. For sale at 50 cents per bottle,
through Las Cruces, carryiug goods for
tho Roswell mercantile company,, to
liisbee, Arizona, at which point they Mexico excels las Vegas in the salubrity
Dr. J. Mam n Medical SuperintendentGeo. W. Waid Steward
Mrs. Camella dinger Matronby R. D. .Goodall, De;ot drug store Clean, Neat, Comfortable, and Re
accomplish this. Many a woman finds
that she Is tired out by work which
ought not to tire ber at all. She fears
that her system is broken down, and
of its climate. Asthmatics experienceimmediate and permanent relief, in this
equal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cot-
tage Grove ave., Chicago, was all run
down, could not eat or digest food, had
a backeohe wbich never left .her and
felt tired and weary, but six bottles of
Electrio Bitters restored her health and
are going into business lhreesii
mule teams compriso the outfit. The B ink Exchange at Raton is toaltitude, COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
. Joseph B. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice,she Is a hopeless invalid, when a few
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tbe world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
gores, tetter, chapped hands, chill-blain- s,
oorns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to gi?e per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Murphey-Va- Petten Drug Co., Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-
sale by Drowne & Manzanares Co.
In the way ot health and pleasure re-- 1 be artistically decorated for the sum
spectable Especially desirable for
families and ladies traveling alone.
Electrio Light, Elevator, Baths, etc.
Cable cars pass' tbe hotel for all parts
of the city.
Cbas. II. Fowler, the cattle inspector Assoc! i e joaTioEs Wilbur F. stone, ofdoses of Parks' Sure Cure would make mer season.
ber look at life from a different point
sorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a radius
of twenty miles, in romantic mountain
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
renewed her strength. Price, fifty
of view. Don't delay. Every bottle It will be an agreeable surprise to
uuturituu, luuuini v. xuner, oi norcnCarolina; William M. .Murray, of Tennes-
see ; Henry O. Sluss, of Kansas.Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, U. S.
Attorney. -
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
cents and $1. Get a bottle, at Mur
is guaranteed. Sold by O.G.Schaefer.phey-Va- n Petten Drug Co's. Las persons subject to attacks of biliousJttil rorvenir, Handovers mineral mil, no--
mero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Sapello, colio to learn that prompt relief may R. M. Poree, Mgr.'Kociada, and otber places, too numerousMrs. William Willis, of Sopris.ColoVegas and East Las Vegas, and atwholesale by the Browne & Manzan-
ares Co. is in Raton, visiting the family of Ed
be had by taking Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrheal Remedy. In
many instances the attack may be pre.
to mention, where beaitb can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
the invalid, the over-work- business man.
109 years died at
W.H.JacR chairman, Silver CityM.N.( lmfl n... .first district, East Las VegasM.S.Otero. rcond district, AlbuquerqueR.G Hear: third district, atrousJ.F.Blnk'.e fifth district, Lower PenascoJ.A.Laltue , secretary, Las Vegas
Jones. A Mexican agedSilver City.Married at the residence of 'the Las VSGas bas two daily and nve weekly
My laly liofcs into tbe mirrorbride's parents in Las Cruces, by Rev. papers, three Danks, two building and loan
associations, tbree hotels, many boarding
vented by taking this remedy as soon
as tbe first symptoms of tbe disease
appear. ' 23 and 50 cent bottles for
00USTT,Ana ner race it slows witn delimit.W. A. Phelps, of tbe M. E. church, As she sees the vast ImprovementBlnce she used I'aiks' Tea each nltrbt. bouses, nine entireties, a numoer or ciuns,and all the leading civio and social socie.
ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar
sale by E. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Gregorlo t lores J County Commissioner!Dionlclo Martinet )
Sctentllio American
CAVeATM.
f)AV TRADE MARKS,
She is never tired or weary,Her Ills end ber rains have fled :
Oscar C. Bell to Miss Rose Rynerson.
The beet way to avoid scalp dis
Store. Gregorlo Varela. Probate JndgcSince she drank of Parks' Tea each evening, Patricio Gonzaies .....Probate nierkJoboG. Montauo .....Assessora cup tun on going to ueu.Bold by O. Q. Schaefer. Robert Graham and Griffiths broth.eases, hair falling out, and premature
rels per day; two wool-soouri- establish-
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
annually; a d brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory of
mineral and carbonated waters ; two wag
H llano Romero ahann
ers nre delivering coal at Raton from
the "Pinon Sugarite" mine.A tailor is one of tbe recent acquisi nCSIOM DtTCUTA. Itions to Rinoon business circles. COPVRiQHTS. taA
Carlos Gabaldon.. CollectorAdelaldo Gonzales. ..School Superintendent
Henry Goke TreasurerV. M. Jones SurveyorJesus Ma. Prada Coroner
LAS VE&AB PRE0IN0TS.
baldness, is to use the best preventive
known for tbat purpose Hall's Hair
Renewer.
Francisco Brown and. John Device,
on and carriage factories; a saddle andharness factory; a foundry, elec-
trio lisbt plant, tbree planing mills. During the winter of 1893, F. M.Shiloh's Cur? is sold on aguaran and otber enterprises of less importance. Martin, of Long Beacb, West Vs., contee. It cures incipient consumption. Simon Aragon... .Justice of the Peace, No. tThere are eight large wholesale houses,
whose trade extends throughout the Ter D. 0, do Baca .. S6It is the best conch cure. Unly one
i ill , ISfe--- t
PBT-- ; MIGHT I
S OVES THE BOWELS IN 1
THE MORNING .
For Information and free Handbook wrlto to
MOKN a CO., 861 Bkoadwat. Nbw York.
OltleKt bureau for securing patents la America.Every patent taken out by us la brought beforathe publlo by a notice given free OX charge ia the
Larpest clrculntlnn of any snlenHflo paper In the
world, tplcndldly illustrated. Mo lutelligeut
man should be without It. Weekly. $3.00
Tjyirs SlO six months. Address, MUNN & CO..
"fiuuiuma, 3C1 Broadway. New York City.
H. 8. Wooster
Antonlno Zubla
convicted of burglary and larceny, at
Albuqperque, were sentenoed to the
penitentiary for one year. ':
cent a dose. 25 cts., 60 cts.. 11. Sold ritory, and into the adjoining sections;while tbe volume of this trade, and the
value of the stocks whiob they carry, canby Winters Drug Co.
tracted a severe cold which left him
with a cougb. In speaking of low be
cured it, be says: "I used teveral
kinds of cough syrup, but found no re-
lief until 1 bought a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Coi'gh Remedy, which relieved
me almost Instantly, and in a short
not be duplicated west oi js.ansas uity ana
south of Denver. Tbree merchants' brok- -T. E. Peters left Albuquerque for
CUT OF FA8T LAS VEGAS.
F. E.Olnay , MayorT. P. Clay MarshalO. B. Earlckson TreasurerJ. K. Moore Recorder
K. V. Long , Attorney
ers bave selected the city as their dlstribLincoln county, where he is interested uting center, tbe amount ot their yearlyWill Not PerformMiracles
But It Will Cufe is tbe mine. Solo oy O. O. BCHAEFEK.EfaFi"rarr?; brought about a complete cure Dr. m. w. Bobbins Physician
for tho AlbuquTque district, received
Ins. ructions to go to Las Cruces on tbe
first train, and inspect eleven cars of
cattle, which are being loaded there
for shipment cast by Thos. Hendricks.
Euiil Kleinwort, tbe Third street
butcher, lftH Albuquerque for Phoenix,
lie will buy cattle in the Silt r.ver
valley and place them on tho local
market. He says he can do as well
with these as with the Kansas City
etock.
Tho fivo.year old son of Anthony
Dockweiler, who strayed away from
home, near Glorieta, last week, was
found by its mother after a search of
twenty-fou- hours. The child was six
miles from home and said he was
hungry.
Tho alarm of fire at 3 o'clock, yes-
terday afternoon, sent the firemen to
the residence of Mrs. Bsnjiniln, on
north Second street, Albuquerque,
where the fence and woodpile were
discovered on fire. A stream of water
soon had the fl imes extinguished.
Tbe capacious ball room recently
crectpd by the Cattkill tribe of the Im-
proved Order of Red Men, was firbt
used for a ball giv?n by tbe many
friends of Misses Lizzie and Eleanor
McKee, on tbe occasion of their leav-
ing for their new home in Raton.
Pedro Ad Vincula Simpson, the well-know- n
surveyor, of Albuqueique, Is
authority for the statement that' ad-
vices from M. Robertson, of Clay, Rob.
ertson & Co.. cattle dealers warrant
the belief that several hundred fami-
lies in tbe neighborhood of Omaha con-
template locating in New Mexico.
The Gipsy Queen mining company
filed articles of incorporation. The incor-
porators are : Christian Wiegand, Joe
Haefncr. W. E. GDrtner, Harry Mabey
and J. van Houtcn; objects, acquiring
and working mines; capital stock,
$100,006; life, forty-nin- e yearfj direo-toi- s,
same as incorporators; principal
place of business, East Las Vegas.
Captain J. W. Fleming was elected
mayor of Silver City, It being the tenth
time that gentleman his bsen chosen
chief magistrate of that city. Tho
New Mexico. The retail merchants, of When troubled with a cough or coldKarl's Clover Root will purify your
u, n juingawortuJ. K. Martin
B. 1 . Foreylhe....VtT XT TnvhALas Vegas,
are more numerous, and carry use this remedy an i you will not find RAFAEL ROMERO,Blood, clear your Complexion, .regi. larger and better Stocks Of goods than do it noMginrt tn trw aouorol kinds hafnra m l. HHmhiin'"-"- Aldermenlate your Bowels and make your bead i'HXUA 'l.l.!lllthu Territorv or Arirona. ' you get relief. It has been in the mar- - 8.T KlineL. H Hofmelster...A. 1'. oogersLas Vboas is the distributing point forlket for over twenty years and conclear
as a bell. 25c, 50c, and $1.
Sold by Winters Drug Co. Claim Agent.
iryounsetliePetalamelacubatort & Brooders.
Make money while
others arp wasting
time by old processes.
Catalog tills all about
it, and at icribes every
stantly grown in f.ivor and popularitynearly all New Mexico. By the Atchison
system, she bas connection with Kansas For sale at 50 cents per bottle by K. D.O. II. Oxendine will re-op- the on tbe east. Colorado on tbe north, Arizo LAS VEGAS, N. M.-- - -
Yondorf Dlaoe. at Albuoueroue. as a na and California on the west, and Texas Uoodall, Depot drug store. article ueedea lor uiipoultry business.I and Old Mexioo on the south. Besidessecond-han- d store. Tbe Piano club met at Mrs. Geo. TheERIE"Indian JJepredation Claims a
Specialty. mechanically the best
Norton's, at Silver City. They are
doing good woik.
. BOARD OF SSUCATIOM.
Edward Henry , ... PresidentL. O. Fort
John York
...eeoretariO. P. Earlckson Treasure'
Members First ward, Alfred a. Smith,Geo. V. Keed; second ward, L. O. Fort, L.D. Webb; third ward, Edward Henry. H.
w. Kelly ; fourth ward, 0. V. Hed,COCk, J.A.Carruth.
NEW MEXICO BOARD OF HKA'TH.
W. It. Tipton, M. D.. President... Las Vegas
G
. &.Easterday,M D.,V-Pres.- .. AlbuquerqueFrancis H.Atkln.r. M.D..8ec....l.La8 Vegas
these, she bas more stage lines, eoAneoting
her witb tributary territory, than has any
other town in New Mexico. This territoryincludes tbe entire section east and south
of the mountains, and comprises tbe coun-
ties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Ban Miguel,Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
.wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Paciiic Coast
Agents. Bicycle
free.givcaITtk. 1 A.,Mn Til V...
Parks' Tea clears the complexion.
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.
The Raton Woman's elub held a
very pleasant meeting with Mrs.
Sbuler, up there.
Cntt, Thompson & I aw, Washington, D. O.,
are associated with me in cases before tb
Oonrtol Claims.
fu''l
.Ifscrlptlon .prices, etc. , agents wanted.FtTALUMA incinJATOK CO.,retalnma,CaI.Br ancu House, 131 8 Main St., Los Angeles.
:3mJlamlammmBmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmm,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts ofValencia and Bernalillo a country larger
tban all New England. This takes in the
famous Valley ofche Rio Grande, and tbeB.
MILES' EESTOEATl VK NESVHJB J. II. Sloan, M. D., Treas Santa Fef If Win. Kaifert. M. D Santa FeSome Reedy Information.Tbe following statistical informationless famous, but not less excellent, Valleycurc3 nervous prostration. Notmiraculously, but scientifically, by first J. J. Shuler, M. D RatonJ. M. Cunningham, M. D K. Las Vegasof the Pecos tbe finest fruit sections of
the went.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy. . Price 60 cents. Nasal in.
jector free. Sold by Winters Drug Co.
should he cut out and pasted on your of-
fice desk for future and frequent refer-
ence : PERThis Territory Is rich In everything that
constitutes the Wealth of Nations. Iron,
1 I ,1 ... .1 ... ! II WEEKiDIBTANCgB FROM LAS VEGAS, Miles
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end FOR
removing the germs of disease, and thon
supplying healthy perve food, increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strength
enlng the entire systom. Desperate, c.aes
Acquire prolonsod treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Iteod, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As tho result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had light stroke of
nnralvsis. my limbs would all draw up. I
"ueblo .
LAS VEGAS BRICK YARD,
James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
ess variety and exhaustless quantities, k.'ir-WtmWim-n- Topeta
,...1?0!
....7;4B
20
Tbe old Armijo house, at Albuquer-
que, under the management of Sofre
Alexander, is being put into present-
able shape..,
Raton
Springer
WttKOo Mound.
Watri.ua , .
San Mlxuel
among tbe Beveral products of tbe I l';!'K,v.Y.-.,y!w.-i;- yip' ifntry which Las Vegas commands. I rV.v."arecou urn WORKER
. aM.la ant Innlhnr ahnnnri an chat 1: .' ,: 'iw ;' " -!;Sheep. al..... M, , II . ,PU. W..1;. L'. Glorietan each of these prime articles of commerce if Ut'ilollld fc'Ai". "vaS;A'. --.i.ir tWt
......720
770
7M8
... .1,0)13
....1,276
... s.ohh
,...3,07
.... 2.1B7
ia
..... fiftfl
.... Mi
tclllson
Kansas City.8t. Louis
OhlcaRO
Wnshlneton.
PhlladelpliiaSsw York ....
lloston. ...... .
Quotations on Brick furnished, at theCity Is tbe best market la New Mexioo, . . )iitSf.3K:.'..would have th robbings this msi yard or in the wall.Bbe
tow;
handles more wool tban all tbe other I ImfjrV Timif!ti!i":'!S-n- sin the Territory combined, while l"'1" im ...182Dr. Miles'Nervine
Restores
Tucson .. .....MB
.i 208 E. E. BURLING AM E'Snews or every da55 Ihan- -
LemySanta FeCerrllio......
AlbuquerqueLos l.unau...
Rcccirro
San SlRivlal.
Las OriiCsS ..
Kl l'aso
OenilugSilver City .
In my chost that seemed
unendurable. For three
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did
not cloce my eyes. I
prayed for sleep, and
0S rSi XBE3T ChlhualiunOlty of Mexicober commerce In bides is truly enormous.In the same way, she stands ntfor ber traae iu grains, hay, vegetables,and otber farm products: while her trade ...ass 1 6121,(Many olter Denver i os Angeles ., 4SSAY IFFICE VSoRran Uletro (iMHHealth. in ice, gathered in tbe neigbborioir raoun
...sia Jan Francisco... 1.S15 Entfibltstiert In Colorado, 1SC6. SamnlM br m!i or
it either icx, any age, ln any part of the country,
at the employment which we furnish, Yoa need
not be away from home over night. You can give
vourwuoletirae to the work.oronlyyour spare mo.
vents. As capital Is not required you run no risk.
fte supply you with all that Is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do tbe work. Beginners make money from
the start. Taiiure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you ean easily make a dollar.
No one who is willing to work falls to make mora
money every day than can be made in three daye
it say ordinary employment. Send for free beck,
containing the fullest information.
tain canyons, extends east into Kansas.felt that if relief did not coma J would be ...411 Uunyinas 900 3xprciai wilt rccclvo prompt and caret ul aUenueo.we?t ito Arisona, and south into Old Trinidad ,,,, i.. v not sprinirs... eWhlteOaks. direct. .HOMexico. .. 21iLa Junta ....
Denver
Sold a Silver Bullion X"E!!5Ki!
AddrtH, 17:3 1738 Ltthco St, lesTir. Colo.Galveston, direct..700
1 K. MARTIN. 1. M. D. HOWARD
UlVj Jlliy W3 UU. iWU '
eniiDclliiiEo and oue democratic school
trustee were elected. The oouncil will
flow stand three democrats and one
republican, and the school board two
Jemocrate sod one republican.
Sheriff Ilubbejl and Deputy E l New-come- r,
of Albuquerque, had as prison-i- n
for Santa Fe.Louis P.dlard.colored,
or shooting at another person in "the
khr:." II a noes up for a six months'
terui also, Fraceisco Brown and John
fJevine, who were convicted of larceny
in entering a house. The last named
men get one year each in Colonel
Uergmaon'a retreat, Just outsido of
tSanta Fe.
ALTITV&BOP VAHIOUB PLACES.
MornOKi- - inwisr arR's Ranch.... PS72
tl'SflOlliC-BK- iwsMartin Sc Howard Hot Si.'ki rars; Job Printingr.iW- - an
dead or insane. I took Dr. llo' ttestpra-tiv- e
Nervine and the second night slept tW9
hours and from that time on my hoalth im-
proved! slowly at first, but steadily and
surely. I took in all 40 bott les, and I cannot
express how grateful I am, for I am now
pee:tly vrellt and have taken no medicine
to? over finir months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
s sold by drusBlSta on guarantee that first
bottle benoflts or money refunded.
Book on hea rt and nerve froft Pr, Miles
Medical (Jo., Elkhart, lud.
ic--- 181.00 Bottle.'sV
j. - j t( m 6K:J,Kanfas Olty 756KW:ltaton l'uun.l ....Witfi'i Glorletu Uiivuoceu. m Quae PprlnxerW a tromLas Vexas
S nta e
Albuquerque ..Socorro
H. HALLETT & CO.Contlnertal DlContractors & Enilicrs.
Plan and specifications furnisher
Ot every description
executed with neatness
and despatch
It U sold on guarantee by all drug,erhita. It eurea Inciniant CnnKiimminn Iv El a(nil..7018,
. mi. Box 830,
vlilern A.AP....7W5
fluKaiarl amiNeedles 77
."alt Lake City.,,, iia
and is the bei dough, and Croup C ore, Paso.free to patrons. Shop next door tc Leadvllle.,,, jrxu it tie Optic JeliEosiiss , PORTLAND,Houghton's Hardware Store.Bold by Winters Drug Co : tawDenver,,
, mix.1 ;""' . - f
TUB CTV C0UHCII- -, mulCG ST)! n iTsiSsTHAffEPi 1 IlOur Leaders i 71 Sirleto litii Siis Co.Miss Kt Johnson, el RUon, is vl.ltlngI'HE DA'.LY OPTIC.The Pcopfe'sPaper.
tfAQOmC TEMPLE.: Jj ::.. ...The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Wholesale Grocerst; BOOTS and SHOES AND"?3i- - H1TC onA TADC.i.l.T-- i ''JSisaKar- Ufa M.
Call and
kJ UIIU Vll U
U3 In the City.?j
New Designs
Attractive Prices
Up-to-D- ate Styles
See Our Ladies' 20th Century Shoes.
Wool Dealens,
East Lm Yegas and Albnquerque, New Mexico;
GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY
WOOL,
loo, 102 and 104 North Second St.,'
v St. Louis, Mo.
lu the city,
Marooi Gonzales Is about town,
from Los Vailes.
C. C. Belts Is in the olty from tbe
vicinity of La Cueva. '
Larry Trainer is at boms from an ex
tended trip to Colorado points.
Cbas. Ilfeld Is expected home from New
York City, on this evening's train.
Myer Well left for Paso, last eveulng,
in company with Miss P. Graubartb.
'
Tom Tbatober, ex-olt- y marshal of
Raton, was about town, last evening.
Win. Frank attends oourt in this olty
each day and returns to bis Los Alamos
borne, at night.
James E. Cree, tbe well-know- n stock- -
raisar, registers at tbe Finsa hotel from
Fort Stanton,
Aaron Roienwald, a merchant down
there, was s passenger from Trinidad for
Albuquerque, last evening.
John Mark and S. Enapp, Jr., Watrous
Geo. T. Donaldson and Geo. Hauser, are
registered at the New Optic
Judge Stephen K. Booth gets off for
Sllzabethtowo, morning, in
company with John Dolman.
Miss Perley, who has been a guest of the
Sterry household in Albuquerque, passed
through for her borne in Emporia, Kansas;
S. Salido, of Trinidad, went down In the
Conobas country, this morning. He is
looking for a location in ths mercantile
business. t
(i. W. Prioe, of Council Bluffs, accom
panied by bis physician, Dr. John Green,
of that city, is in Las Vegas to receive the
benefit fron tbe constant sunshine and
rld atmojpbere.
W. S. Wlthyoombe, aji iron merchant of
Cleveland, Ohio, is a recent arrival in this
city, for the purpose of drawing strength
and health from this climate. He Is a
friend of F. B. January, of the San Miguel
national bank.
OFFICIAL RETURNS.
A Record of the Votes Cast and the Majorities
Given at Tuesday's City Election.
HAY. GRAIN. SEEDS.
' v- - n6W Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOION BUOINEOO.
HARTMAN & WEIL. G. B. WOODS.
A Word to the Wise is
Bonnets and Caps, in white and
pique and silk, beautifully embroide-
redwonderfully cheap a great lot of them first
"
Just Too Lovely!
Children's
fancy cambric,
choice best.
Young Mothers
Will be delighted
Cloaks, in soft
richly
one-thir- d catalogue
$3.75,worth $5.00;
$6.50; a superb
Only the
... Could fail to see
with those handsome Infants'
white cashmere and pretty basket-cloth- s,
embroidered in silk, which we offer at
prices: A very neat cloak for
a really fine cloak for $4.50, worth
cloak for $5.00, well worth $7.75.
j, our superior quality, Ladies' MuSiin LiiiUerweaf,
, just received and displayed to-da- we challenge com--T V . parison with eastern prices for same goods.
Ilfld'S v TheJPIaza Ilf ld'ssl"
A Little Higher in Price, Bu-t-
O L. HOUGHTON,
1 ' : :
J t- i-- &
s 1 3 I
- 2 3 o oJh h a
Mayor
Olney..... 8S 83 I(S (H 85 151
MUllgan 6S .5 6, 66 204 ....
Moore 89 86 83 85 312 120
Larlmore W 46 Tt 52 KM ....
Treasurer-Per- ry
100 92 102 90 881 209
Trambley 40 88 61 46 176..,.
Rep Alderman 66 87 9 96
Dem.-Po- Aid 7i 48 41... ....
Rep. B 'dor Ed 95 81 2 95 .
d 42 60 41 .... ....
Alderman
Martin 72 J. 7
Bell 65
llarber 87 .61
Clements 83 '
Kline i " 99 .. 61
Lutz
Rogers . 96 .... 65Allen 41
Board of Education
Reed 95 62
Wells 48
McLean 81 8
NoyoB ,, 42
Howard ; .... 92 88
Mernln 66
Carruth...-- . 95.... 54
Hamilton..... 41
6
'
E :
! 0n,y :
A. T. ROGERS,
LATE OF ROGERS BH08.
Practical Horseshcer,
Benera! Blaecsmlthing, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done
Rallro nclArre 9
Opposite Browne & Mansanares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Tie Lyons House,
309 South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms.
Tables set with everything the
Market affords. Price reasonable.
MRS. S. MORSE, Proprietress
Right
To Talk
DEALER INCash Novelty
Make Your
the extreme cheapness in price, of
Dry Goods Store.
Dollars Do Double Duty.
Flutter Dress Duck,8c yd.
Toile du Nord
Seersuckers,
This Week, 9c per yard.
Complete Line ot
Ready Hade Garments
Ladies' Muslin Underwear,
Children's Dresses and Aprons,
Hateen Skirts, Etc.
that we have the best line of Shirt
Hardware, Stoves & Agricultural Implements
OF ALL KINDS.
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littl
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in tho
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction. .
At the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
This week only, .
Children's Reefers,
AT COST.
Ah Adjournal! M.ellng at Which Only Routine
1i lines W DUpat'liJ,
At tbe adjourned meeting of the city
council, Thursday evening, Messrs. For-sytli-
Httublln, Hofineiiter, Holllugs-worth- ,
Kilns, Mirtln, Rigira and Mtyor
Olney amworod to roll call.
Tli city physician's report, showing the
number of blr hi, deaths and Infectious In
the city, durinj the last fiscal year, was
read. Tho report thjwed only one lufeo-tlj- ui
caso. scarlet favor; tho death rata,
exclusive of transients dying from puliuo- -
niry diseaies, ws but T per 1,000 of the
population. ,
Tbe city engineer was Instructed to s
tablish tbe grade on Sixth street, from
Lincoln avenue ts tbe Mora road.
New sidewalks were ordered in front of
I number of Iota ou Sixth and Main streets
and Grand avenue.
Tbe usual grist of bills were approved
by tbe finance comLiittee and warrants
ordered drawn for the respective amounts.
The committee, oomposed of F.M. Jones,
John Shank and H. P. Brown, appointed
to examine into the status of the alley be-
tween Main and National streets, running
from Eighth street west, made a lengthy
report, submitting data from the county
records and a plat of tbe ground and
recommended the council to open up tbe
alley through tbe entire block. Their re
port was received and on motion referred
to the city attorney tor bis opinion and a
vote of thanks tendered the committee for
tbe Interest taken in tbe matter and' the
exoelleut report rendered, after which the
council adjourned, subjeot to call of tbe
mayor.
THE SCHUBERT CONCERT.
Quite a goodly number of people greet
ed tbe Scbuberts at the Tamme opera
bouse, last evening, to listen to the har-
monious music, such as comes only from a
male quartet." Tbe music tbey rendered
was greatly enjoyed, and would have been
much better, bad not the first tenor singer
been afflicted with a ssvore cold. "Indeed
be was very hoarse." . But, withal, every-
one present was highly pleased with the
entertainment. Tbe lady harpist was very
good and her efforts . were highly appre-
ciated. ':.-- .
After the concert, the reception given to
tbe quartet by the Beethoven society at
the rooms of Prof. J. A. Hand, jr., was a
most enjoyable affair, and the Scbuberts
proved themselves equally as harmonious
socially as musically. Delicious refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Hani, and the
eompany was treated to solos by Messrs.
Vv'a'ie and Eoilister, of the Scbuberts.
Master Arthur Hand and Miss Mary
Long, both pupils of Prof. Hand, also
the assembly with selections on
tbe violin and piano respectively.
' The Scbuberts' visit in this city was in-
deed a pleasant occasion to ruaoy of tbe
music-lovin- g people of Las Vegas.
There was never a more refined audi-
ence in the Tamme opera bouse than was
there last evening, and many of tbe ladies
removed their bats during the perform-
ance. This shows that tbe best people are
the most thoughtful for tbe comfort of
others.
Tbe Apollo club reserved and decorated
the right foyer in the opera bouse, last
evening, and filled tbe same with intelli-
gent, d young men.
The Final Decree.
The final decree in the case of tbe United
States Trust company, of New York vs.
tbe Atlantic & Pacific railroad company
and others, was signed by tbe judge and
entered of record, to-da- says last even
Inn's Albuquerque Citizen. It is a lengthy
document, carrying twen'ty-fon- r pages of
mall-pic- a type, legal size. It provides in
substance that if the Atlantic & Pacific
railroad company, or some one in its be
half, fail to pay within ninety days from
this date the amount found to be due for
principal and interest upon the bonds,
then in that event the mortgaged
premises', including tbe right of way
of tbe railroad and all the franchises, shall
be sold at public auction to tbe highest
bidder for cash, at tbe station grounds of
said railroad company at tbe town of Gal-
lup, in the county of Bernalillo, and Ter
ritory of New Mexico; four weeks prior
notice of the sale to be given by tbe master
for publication in newspapers printed In
the cities of New York, Los Angeles, Al
buquerque and Prescott. The master is
directed to accept no amount less than $5,- -
000,000, and any bidder must deposit with
tbe master cash or certified checks to the
amount of $100,000. O. N. Marron was ap-
pointed as tbe master to make the sale.
An Escaped Convict.
Word was received at tbe police station,
up in Denver, Colo., that Pedro Baca, i
Mexican convict at tbe Canon City pent'
tentiary, serving (twenty-thre- e years for
murder, bad escaped from his prison some
time during the night of tbe 7tb, The
usual reward is offered for bis capture and
return to custody.
Tbe crime for which Baca was sentenced
to his long imprisonment occurred on the
night of July 9th, 1895. At that time, be
shot Charles Allen, a miner, to death in a
saloon at Starkville, a few miles north of
tbe town of Trinidad. He and his pall
took refugo near Raton, N. M., and held
up several parties hear there. They also
robbed a gambling bouse at Raton.
Baca is twenty-thre- e years of age, dark
complexloned, with black hair. He bas a
small scar on tbe center of his forehead
and one on the left temple. His nose has
been broken and is crooked. There ore
two small scars on the back of his neck
and one over his right eye. He is regard-
ed as a very desperate man and is thought
to be making. for the New Mexico border.
SOME MINiNQ NOTES.
Ore out of the second mineral cone, nnar
Mineral bill, proves much better as the
miners eo down. Tbe first fe mti
made of the oily, reddish rock, neaf the
surface, showed scarcely a trace of silver,
or gold, but now a auartz rock has
reached in the same vein, and of tbe three
atsays made, by different parties, the re-
sult has been from $8 to $9 on each assay.
as the vein is now four feet wide, this be
gins to look like pay ore.
Chris "Wiegand returned from CerrMW
with a bag of samples of cold ore
found down there. . He bas very encourag-
ing reports from that district.
The business men, to a man. seem to
favor the proposition to rats monev tn
continue tbe work on tbe contact west of
this city, that shows such fine Indications.
The Las Vegas mining: and crosnectino-
company received some good word from
Lake Valley, to the effect that a
new chamber had been broken into that
seems to be better than anv haratnfm. '
found, dawn tSjere, i
COLTONS fgsL
E Pure Delicious Extracts.
ICHASE& SANBORN'S
Teas and Coffees.
Finest Grown.
CLUB CannedHOUSE Goods.BRAND
Superior Quality.
These goods for sale,
only, by
-
CRAAF & BOWLES.
TRACK AND TUAIN. ,
Strong head winds delayed both sections
of the passenger train from the east, last
evening,
Fourteen cars of cattle, In transit from
Deming to Medicine Lodge, Kansas, were
ted in tbe Los Vegas stock yards, yester-
day and to day.
Tbe rock orusber at Morley, up tbe road,
is being kept constantly at work, crushing
rock for ballast on the Raton and Qlorlata
hills and at other points on the line where
most needed.
William Rader, an engineer on the G.,
H. & S, A. road, running between El Paso,
Texas, and Sanderson, was married to
Miss Minnie Stacy, by Rev. A, Hoffman,
down at El Paso.
Engineer Joe Hodgson writes to Julius
Abramowsky that the physician now gives
him great bopes for recovery from the
Very serious illness with which he bas
recently been afflicted. -
Ed. Slough, tbe Albuquerque railroader,
who terrorized Harry Straus and wife to
such an extent that they considered their
lives in danger, was up before Justice
Crawford, down there, and placed under a
$350 peace bond to keep the peace toward
Mr. Straus and wife. Up to 2 p. m., yes
terday, Slough had failed, to furnish a
good bond.
There will ba three sections of No. 3,
south-boun- morning, run
ning forty-fiv- e minutes apart. Tbe latter
two sections will carry hotel men to their
convention, to be held in Los Angeles,
California. Freight crews will fill the
places of the regular passenger men on
Nos, 1 and 3 in order, as the boys
say, "to have good looking men on tbe
extra trains."
COURT CULL1NQ5.
Peecata contra naturam sunt gravissima.
Offences against nature are the heaviest.
The case of Theodore Hainten against
Tbos. J. Ground ha been docketed for
trial. ..
Jose Antonio Crespin got thirty days In
tbe county jail for not heeding the sixth
oommandmen.
Tiie attachment suit instituted by Dr. W.
R. Tiptpn against F. N. Page, was on a
promissory note of long standing..
Wm. Frank, of Los Alamos, was allowed
$11.10 for telling the U. S. grand jurors all
be knew about tbe burglarizing of tbe
postofflce at bis place. -
Two Indictments have been returned by
tbe U. S. grand jury, but no true bill was
found against Pilar Garcia de Borrego and
Jose Ignacio Rael, charged with adultery.
Valentin Jimenez, of Mora county, who
was yesterday sent to jail for ten days, for
oont erupt of court,' will get a witness cer-
tificate for $17.40 when be regains bis ac-
customed freedom.
The Territorial court will organize on
Monday, The docket is not a very large
one, owing to tbe fact that Judge Smith
cleaned It up pretty well at the lost sitting
of district court here.
George Benedict, whose slated residence
is twenty-fiv- e miles east of Watrous, got
witness fees in the Valdez case to tbe ag-
gregate of $14 and left for home to attend
divine worship,
Garrett Eckerson, who resides nine
miles out from Watrous, when at home,
was allowed $12.20 for attendance . upon
the grand jury, in tbe capacity of a wit-
ness in the Valdez robbery case.
After the testimony bad been taken in
the case against Antonio J. Valdez for the
robbery of the Los Alamos postofflce, tbe
fellow pleaded guilty, hoping thereby to
receive a lighter sentence from the bench.
Bench warrants have been Issued for
John Crosse and Frank Scott, Texas gen
try, who are held in contempt of court for
not answering in person the subpoenas
served on them at their usual places of
habitation. ' .
Manuel Gonzales y Baca, whose res
idence is given as Mora, but who is prob-
ably at home wherever be takes oil his
bat, pocketed $15.90 witness fees and went
about bis way, undisturbed and he not
molesting anybody.
Otis Snyder, one of the parties under in
dictment for complicity in the Clijtou
mail robbery, which crime was confessed
by another, was handed a court certificate
for $20.53 tor attendance as a witness be-
fore the TJ. 8. grand jury.
James Baird, the Las Cruces cattle in
spector, drew witness fees to the amount
of $41.80 and left for home, last evening.
He testified before the U. S. grand j iry in
the case against the Dennis boys, for
driving infected cattle into New Mexico.
An ,prder has been signed by Judge
Smith requiring Geo. B. Beringer, editor
of the Raton Reporter, to appear-i- court
on Wednesday, April 15tb, in his capacity
as assignee for Herman Goldberg, up
there, and render an account of his stew-
ardship.
W. H.Mitchell, postmaster at Bloss- -
burgi B. F. McGarvey, commis
sioner, up there; J. Jenkins, a miner, and
. H. Smith, are expected down from Col-
fax county on evening's train,
to testify iu the TJ. S. court, on Monday, In
the case of the Territory vs. Joseph Ed-
wards, ef al. for the robbery of tbe BIosb- -
burg posteffice. -
The deposition of Mrs. Maggie Wood,
written on tbe letterhead of John Brown,
r attorney-at-la- in San Bernardino.
California, in the case of Elizabeth E.
Bmiett against her husband, ' Wmr Ben
nett, of Raton, for divorce, was filed in tbe
district clerk's offloe here, and tbe docu-
ment subsequently mailed to A, J. Mitch
ell, at Ratoo, tbe master la chancery in the
CM3,
tit Mexico Bis to Finest Climate !i lie Worn
WINTERS DRDG COMPANY,
PHAItMAOT,
(8uooessor to E. U. Murpboy & Co.)
""'.nd r.u.. DRUGGISTS.
Leading druK bouse In the south.
'.' wont. Orders nulloltod and prompt-
ly tilled, Prescriptions a speolalty.
Fresh drugs and purest ebemloals, only,
ased In our prescription department.
Bole agent for Las Vegas for the Bale of
the celebrated ....
MACiiBTii WATEE.
SATURDAY EvENlNU, APRIL 11, 186.
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J. Blehl, leading undertaker. 63tf
It is now F. J. Uohrlug, without the
Co."; '
The Kow Brunswick restaurant for an
eppatizlng moal. 100-- lt
The weather clerk has probably blown up
ft storm of some kind.
Is the Sabbath day.
to keep It holy.
A new biby girl bas been welcomed Into
the household of John Parrish.
Mrs. Boo Romoro has been sick enough
to aJuilt that she wasn't feeling well.
B. Fatty has the finest line of cotton and
rubber hose ; the cheapest and the best. It
The Bmall boy should begin early enough
to lay by nickels and dimes for the circus.
The Las Vegas Citizens' association will
meet at the T. B. Mills oHlce, Monday even-
ing;.
'
The Orno is not only always for Las
Vegas, but the paper Is invariably loudly
for the town.
A rear poroh is being built to the Mar-
tinez residence, occupied by Judge Smith
end family.
Put your spire caBh to work. Take a
share with the Mutual building and loan
association. 138-t- f
The name of the Lesperance post-ofBc- e,
out near Mineral Hill, bas been changed to
San Geronimo.
Saul Rosenthal is the duly authorized
and punctual correspondent of the Ameri-
can Israelite, at Cincinnati, Ohio.
The regular meeting of the Political
Science study club will be held Monday,
at 3 o'clock, p. m., in the city hall.
Take your Sunday dinner at the Model
restaurant. The table will be supplied
with all the delicacies of the season. It
All bills against the Las Vegas brewing
Association should be presented to W. G.
Eaydon, assignee, not later than April
15th.
Ball by the Educational protective asso-
ciation at Teatro-Tali- a, this evening.
General good time assured to all who at-
tend.
TTAinkrAn TTIihnffl ntiH Hfiea Rahl-tn- l it.A
Duran were united in marriage at San
Geronimo, on Wednesday, April ti:h. A
reception and ball followed the ceremony.
The official returns from Tuesday's city
election, appearing in The Optic, this
evening, should be clipped out and pasted
in your political scrap book for future ref-
erence.
For thirteen years, members of the A.
O. U. W. in.this city" have paid only $17
per annum on a life insurance of $2,000,
In no event, eaa it be higher than $28 on
that amount.
Harry Rhodes and Miss Jennie McGinty,
the latter at one time giving dancing les-
sons in this city, were married recently at
Grand Junction, Colorado. Tbey com-
menced housekeeping at once in regulation
style.
No other person in the world but IX
Winternitz would have thought of placing
that hardware sign in the rear of his
Bridge street establishment, so that it
easily catches the eye of every traveler
from the east side iu the west side.
The weather forecast la now promptly
mailed at Santa Fe, each day, iostead of
being sent by wire, as heretofore. The
Oi'Tio is thankful tor the card It receives,
every afternoon, and will note any predic-
tions of. bad spalls of weather in these
parts. V
John Horsey, an old-tim- e hotel man, of
this city, will pass through here, in the
morning, with ths bote! men's excursion.
He is now connected with the celebrated
Parker's restaurant, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
as is- also George Meeks, another former
Las Vegan.
The debate at the Star literary society,
evening, will be on which tends
most to make the orator, nature, knowl-
edge or art. Drop in at the public school
building in precinct 5 and hear the topic
discussed. After church will be time
enough to hearken unto the most heated
arguments.
The county board have concluded to
make some necessary repairs on the
Gallinas river bridge and they will be as-
sisted In the needed work by the east side
people to the extent of the amount of
taxes paid into the county treasury an-
nually, or at least as much of the amount
as can be diverted for tbe contemplated
improvement.
Tbe report comes from Harvey's ranch,
which is located in the depression of a
mountain, that there, has been no disa-
greeable wind up there, such as Las Vegas
bas suffered from recently. From some
unknown cause, It is always warmer np
there in the winter than it is in Las Vegas,
making it a very agreeable place for
health-seeker- s.
The exhibition of penmanship drawing
and composition,, now on exhibition In
Miss Bucuers room, in the city ball build-
ing, Is very fine, considering that the av-
erage age of tbe pupils of that grade is
only twelve years. There ars about 1,800
specimens on exhibition and Include the
specimens of the work being done in each
branch of study in that grade, excopt, of
course, reading. The work in composition
presents some striking originality Jn tbe
pupils, and is a splendid device with which
(0 teaoh them to thlqk for themselves,
Ladies' Linen
I Chemisettes, 25c
Children's ,..
Muslin Drawers,
All Sizes, 20c pair.
Acknowledged by all
-
- waists in the city. ;
AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALH.it IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Latei an. Storage in Las Vegas Hot brings Can&D.
i.r3Lra.u.sil Osupaclty 50,000 Ten.
Mousq, Ladies' White Chamois Gloves, $1.
Only Agents for
Ji!YHE
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. MNEW HARDWARE FIRM
-
WANES
the Standard Paper Patterns.
LEVY 000,
OF -
J. THDRNHILU
Florist anJ Landscape Garitar.
Particular attention paid
.to pruning trees, etc.
About our Mantles
and Capes.
Are Located in the Masonic Temple,
East Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
And Will Carry a General Line of Hardware,
i Stoves, Tinware and Agricultural Implements.
WE
.
RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
y.BS.kooaTc.ty Clerk i Canvassing Board.
. The City Churches.
Services at usual hours at the Methodist
church, Sunday school, 9:46
a. m. ; preaching services at 11 a. m. and
7:45 p. m. ; Epworth League, 6:15.
Regular morning worship and sermon at
the Presbyterian church at 11 o'clock ; Sun
day school at 9:45 a. m. Christian En
deavor prayer meeting at 6:45 p. . m
Evening service of song at 7:80. A very
cordial invitation to all people. ,
MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Outing parties will soon be daily events
in these parts.
.
T. Hollanger, of Chicago, is a health- -
seeker at tbe El Porvenir hotel.
Tbe new bath house at the El Porvenir
hotel will be completed next week.
Ricardo Ochoa and Nicaoor. Herrera
were recent visitors at El Porvenir.
S. E. Markel and Miss Helen House are
down from Harvey's ranch,
Tbe ball at the . $1 Porvenir hotel, to
night, will be a gay social event. Many
Las Vegans will attend.
E. L. Ayres, of Chicago", and H. F,
Leonard, New York,, are at the Plaza
hotel, down town, from the El Porvenir
resort,
The garden in front of the hotel at El
Porvenir is ' nearly completed. Soma
twenty-fiv- e Cottonwood trees have been
-.planted therein.
Some promising specimens have been
taken out of tbe "Paradise Alley" mind at
El Porvenir and the miners are prosecut
ing work on it with high hopes and much
enthusiasm. "
Among those who will spend Sunday at
El Porvenir are: Misses Josephine: Dun
can, May Stephenson, Lottie Hay Ward;
Louila Adams, Mamie Hanson, McCor- -
mick and Messrs. Boycie Barash, George
Hay ward, Wait Sporleder, Phil Doll,
Dutruit Mennet and Brodie Brlnegar.
Some twelve of the El Porvenirans,
ladies and gentlemen, attended wedding
ball given by Messrs. Duran and Ujibarri,
at the Upper Gallinas placita, on Wednes
day evening. The party had a most, en
joyable time, tbe notoriety ol crossing the
mountain ranges on burros by night, time,
was interesting Indeed to tbe many east
erners. Don Margarlto Komero, always
ready, to make things pleasant for bis
guests, was the guide.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair,
mm
CHEAT!
MOST PERFECT MADE
A Dure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or arty other adulterant
jO YEARS TH3 STANOAW,
A. G. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer ot
fagons,-:- - Carriages,
And dealer In
Heavy .- -. Hardware,
Everv kind of wasron material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialtyGrand and Manzanares Avenues, Bast Ls
Vegas.
PHtENIX MEAT MARKET,
J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer in all kinds of
FRESH MEATS,
HAMS AND BACON, .
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
It is All
1
If you
have that
about our
You. E The
If you have money to invest in Mantles and
have any respect for your interest, you will
consider seriously our various statements
concerning our stock.
have something to talk about. We
very thing. We want to tell you
new line of ,
China Molting.
designs,we know,will be to your liking.
THE LAS VEGAS
Street Railway,
" JOHN SHANK, Manager.- -
Cars every fifteen biinutes, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. m.
.'. 800 tickets ....
100 tickets for $8.50
.
'i 25 tickets for $1.00
Las Vegas Boiler Mil
J. R. SMITH, Prop's".
Location: On the hot springs branch rail--
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
; AND FEED.
Your Patronage Solicited
S. PATTY
Handles the Only
Steel flange Sieves
Plumbing Tinning.
The Money Saving Facts Concern
We Heard a Lady 3 New Arrivals!
Children's Reefer Jackets,3
'
Very
2 Ladies'
Tell a lady, the other day, of a lady who
had seen our new line of Ladies1
Dress-skirt- and she told this lady
that the selection and stylet were
the proper kind and that she Wi.s .
pleased to make her selection
at once. Take this ladyVadvice!
itiissca onllt vv atsia,
choicest line of Infants' Lace Caps,
Ladies' and Misses' Bicycle Suits,
Silk, Velvet and Cloth ' Capes,
and a thousand other
NEW. ARRIVALS, at
OSESTTHlI BROS.'
